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Riassunto. In questo lavoro viene descritta la fauna a bra-
chiopodi pro\-eniente dal Membro 2 della Formazione Panjshah in
Karakorum (Pakistan settentrìonale) sia dal punto di vista rassonomi-

co, che per quanto concerne le implicazioni bìostratigrafichc e paleo-
biogeografiche. Tale fauna è costituita da 29 generi, dei qurli 3 ìncerti
ed uno ìmpossibile da ìdentificare, appartenenti egli ordini Productida,
Orthida, Rhynchonellida, Athl'ridida, Spiriferida e Terebratulida.
Viene inoltre istituita la nuova sottofamigJia Hunzininae della famiglia
Spiriferellidae. che include Darbandia n. gen., con specie-tìpo D.
aagabwnda n. sp. e Elit,ina cbapursanì n. sp. Una terza nuor.r :pecìe
viene assegnata a\ genere Anchorbl'nchìa della famiglìa Wellerellidae: A.
cimmerica n. sp. L'età della fauna in esame, calibrata dalle rssociazìonì
a fusulinidi e conodonti provenienti dai rnedesimì Ìjvellì, è attribuibile
al Wordiano superiore (Guadalupiano), un intervallo di tempo carat-
terizz.ato da estremo provincialisn.ro che rende molto problematiche le

correlazioni intercontinental,.
L'analisi biostratigrafica qurDtìtrtjvr h.r reto evidente che

esistono due cambiamenti faunistici sìgnificativi all'interno della Zona
di Associazione Elioína chapursani Chapursania tatianae, cambiamen-
ti che non sembrano controll:rti da fattori ecologici e che possono per-
tanto essere considerati marker biocronoiogici. Tale zona \ilene corre-
lata con le associazioni faunistiche della Formazione Gnishik in Anne-
nia e della base deìla Formazione Takhtabulak in SE Pamir. Gli ele-

menri [auni.rici che lr c.rrarrerizz.rno 'ono.ir generì ad ampi: di'-
tribuzione geografica, che generi aventi affinìtà Gondwaniana, Cim-
meric.l (trx.r endenici; e Tetidiana, questi ultimi particolarmente
abbond;rnti. L'associazione a brachiopodi della Formazione Panjshaìr

risulta pertanto una fauna transizionale, caratteristica che la rende
estremamente utile per le correlazioni intercontìnentali. Inoltre, essa

testimonia la persìstenza della Provincia Transhimalalrana (Regione

Cimmerica) nel Guadalupiano. pror-incir urigin.ri.rsi lerso la fine del
Cisuraliano nel settore compreso tra Armenia, Afghanìstan centrale,
Karakorurn e SE Pamir. Infine, lo studio dell'evoluzione della biodiver-
sità a brachiopodì nel Guadalupiano in Asia centrale testimonia che la
crisi di massa che ne caratterizzalaftne è un evento abbasranz.r raprdo,

probabilmente limitato alla fine del Capiteniano.

Abstdct. Late'Wordian (Guadalupian) brachiopods from Mem-
ber 2 of the Panjshah Formation in the Karakorurn (N Pakistan) are

described. The brachiopod essembl:ge, dated br- the associated
fusulinids and conodonts, consìsts of 29 genera (3 of n-hich are ques-
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tionable and 1 unidentiliable) of the orders Productida, Orthida,
RhynchonelÌida, Athl.ridida, Spirifcrida rnd Terebrutulida. Hunzini-
nxe, a nerr subfamily of the Spìrìferellidae is proposed; ìt includes Dar-
bandia n. gen., with t1.pe species D. ragabuncla n. sp. and Elirina cha-
pursani n. sp. A thircl nen species is assigned to the genus
Ancborhynchia of the family WellerelLidae: A. cìmmerica n. sp.

A <lutrntitative biostratigraphic anall-sis demonstr4tes tn'o
major faunal changes tn the Elivina chapursani Cbapursattia tatianac
Ar.embl.rac Zone of rhe upperparr ol- \4ember2, uhich rre nor .rric1-
ly linked to lithological chanses. This biozone is correlated u-ith the
brachiopod faunas of the Gnishik Formation of Armenia :rnd those of
the basal Takhtabulak Formation of SE Pamir.

The faunal elements of the Eliv-ina chapursani Chapursania
tdtidnde Assemblage Zone are an admjxture of rvide-rangìng, Terhyrn
(particularly abundant), Gond.nanan and endemic (Cimmerian) gen-

cra, representìng a transitionrl frunr rnd r biottratigr.rphic tool for
intercontinental correlation, nhich :rre pàrticulàrlr/ problematic in this
time intcrval. The Panjshah transition;rl fauna demonstrrte: the per-
sistence of the Transhimalal.an Province of the Cimne rian Regìon into
the late Guadalupian, which orìgìmted rt the end of thc Cìsuralian and
occupicd Armenia, Central Afghanistan, Karakorum and SE Pamir. It
provides also some insights into the biodir.ersitv pettern before the
mass extinction at the end of the Guadalupian, and slÌggests that this
event r.às as rapid as the end- Permian mass extinction, at Ìeast in Cen-
tral Asia.

Introduction.

This paper describes late Vordian (Guadalupian)
brachiopods from Karakorum, Northern Pakistan and
represents one additional step in a series of papers
describing the Carboniferous-Permian brachiopod fau-
nas of these remote areas (Angiolini 1995; Gaetani et al.
I qq<. a ^,,:^l;-: I oo4^. Anriolini lgqf.h: Anqiolini er al.

leee) (Fig.1).
The Guadalupian was characterised by a distinct

provincialism, culminating with the end-Guadalupian
mass extinction. The global biotic endemism of this
epoch tends to hamper mid-Permi;rn correlations among
the differenr biogeogrrphic realm: and the existing time
scaies. Flowever, as successfully defined by Shi (2000),
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thermore, the generic associ:rtion characterising the

Cathaysian Province during middle-late Guadalupian
(Shi S. Archbold \995 p.135) is not recosnisable either
in Karakorum or in SE Parnir and Armenia. The Kachik
and Iranian faunas in turn indicate the persistence of the

transitional biota into the Capitanian. The Cirrmerian
Region should thus have l,rsted to the end of the

Guadalupian and it was no longer recognisarble in the
Lopingian, as shown by Shen E Shi (2000).

Another important problem is the subdivision of
the Cirnmeri:rn Region, as already pointed out b1- Shi &
Archbold (1995). According to Angiolini (in press),

during the Roadian-early Wordian, two pror-inces rre
clearly identified in the transitional Cimmerian Region:

the Transhimalavan Province (Angiolini in press)
embracing Afghanistan, Armenia, SE Pamir and Karako-
rum, and the Sibumasu Province (Fang 1991), emended

to include Oman and Salt Range, located southwarrd and

south - eastward of the former. B). th. late Vordian-
Capitanian, the Transhimalayan and Sibumasu Provinccs

still existed, but the Salt Range and N Oman belonged
now to the incipient Himalayan Province, stretching
along the southern margin of the Neotethys. This com-
plex pattern supports the implication advanced by Shen

& Shi (2000) that the mixed nature of the Himalay;rn
Pror ince was not c.rusrd by tectonic vicrrirnce bur by

climatic evolution and ocean currenrs.
The review of the faunal succession of North

Karakorum (Angiolini \996b; Angiolini in press)
demonstrates the dynamic nature of the provinci:rl pat-
terns during the Permian in Central Asia. The late \X/or-

dian brachiopod fauna from Karakorum represents the
final recorded stage of a long-lasting evolution from the
Asselian-sakmarian faunas with Gondwanan affinity
(\festralian Province), through the Kungurian-Roadian
transitional assemblages, characterised by an admixture
of wide-ranging Tethyan, Cimmerian and Gondwanan
genera (ivith still a significant proportion of the latterl
identifying the Transhimalayan Province in the Cimmer-
ian Region. The ratio Gondwanan/Teth1.an genera rs

markedly reduced in the late \fi/ordian brachiopod
assemblage, although sti1l differentiated from the
Cathaysian faunas, demonstrating the persistence of the
Transhimalayan Province in the Guadalupian.

The significant.rnd gradual chrnge of marine

provinciality recorded by the Karakorum brachiopod
faunas during the Early-Middle Pern'rian is related to the

northward drift of the Mega Lhasa since the Early Per-

mian, coupled with a global clìmatic warming and broard-

ening of the palaeotropical belt, as sugsested also by Shi

& Archbold (199S) for SE Asia (Shan Thai and Baoshan

Blocks).
In this context, the hypothesis that the disappear-

ance of the Cimmerian Region may rrlso have been

enhanced by the concomitant end-Guadaluplan mass-

extinction is very intriguing. This link may be further

elaborated considering the evolution of the brachiopod
biodiversitl. in the Mega Lhasa. For instance, the biodi-
ve rsity change in the Karakorum faunas demonstrates an

increase in diversity from the Roadian assemblage, char-

acterised by a Pcrmian Ratio : 1.14, based on 17 genera

(PR. as emended by Shi & Archbold 1995), to the late

Wordian assernblage, with more than 30 genera and a

Permian Ratio : 2.42.

A consistent increase in biodiversitl'during the

\fordian-Capitanian is recorded also by the brachiopod
faunas from Iran, Central Afghanistan, SE Pamir, and

Armenia. This positive trend was followed in turn by a

clerr cxtinction pattern at the end of the Capitanian
with a major faunal turnover in the \X/uchiapingian. This
is best documented by the brachiopods of the Kachik
and Akhura Formations of Armenia (Ruzhentsev 8r

Sarycheva 1965) and strongly supported by the associat-

ed fusulinids, cephalopods, corals (Leven 1998) and by
the Iranian faunas (Fantini Sestini 1965c Fantini Sestini

& Glaus 1966), indicating that the end-Guadalupian
rn;1ss extinction also affected the Cimmerian Region,
being particularly evident in the middle-high latitude
regions of both hemispheres (Shi et 

^1. 
1999). By the

beginning of the \luchiapingian, the Cathaysian bra-

chiopod elements were much less affected by the crisis,

since the Tethyan Realn-r acted as a refuge area (Shi et al.

1999), and invaded the Mega Lhasa blocks, which were

therefore incorporated into the Cathaysian Province.
Finally, the high diversity of the \fordian-Capitan-

ian brachiopod assemblages from the Cimmerian Region

and of Guadalupian brachiopods from the Baoshan

Block (Shi & Archbold 1998) and Peninsular Malaysia
(Sone et a1., 2001) seems to support the suggestive

hypothesis advanced by Erwin (1.996) and by Shi et al.

(1999) that the end-Permian m.rss extinction consisted
of two discrete and unrelated events, one at the end of
the Capitanian rrnd another, more severe event at the end

of the Changhsingian.
Furthermore, the patterns of brachiopod biodiver-

sity seerns to indicate that the crises did not start in the

\fordi;rn, at least not in the Cimmerian Region and

Himrlayan Province. where the brachiopods show sig-
nificant diversification in the late Vordian and up to the

Capitanian, so that the end-Guadalupian extinction was

probably as rapid as that occurring in the Changhsin-
gian. This is in contrast to the progressive decline of gas-

tropods observed by Erwin (1996) since the \fordian.

Systematic descriptions.

All of the specimens described are housed in the

Paleontologicai Museum of the University of Milan,
Italy (collection numbers MPUM8463-8600). The sys-

tematic study follows the classification of Racheboeuf in
Williams et a1. (2000) for the chonetids, of Brunton et al.
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mixed transitional biota can serve as "biostratigraphic
gateways", allowing correlation between adjacent realms,

which in tLlrn, mary help correlate different Permian

regional time-scales.
In this context, the mid-Guadalupian transitional

brrrchiopod fauna from Karakorum is of particular inter-
est. Located in the Mega Lhasa (Cimmerian blocks),
which drifted away from the Gondwanan margin since

the Early Permian (Garzanti et aI. 1.999; Angiolini in
press), it provide s a correlatior-r betn'een the neighbour-
ing Gondwanan and Tethyan Realms. Furthermore,
together with accompanying conodont and fusulinid
assemblages (Gaetani et al. 1995), the mixed brachiopod
faunas rnay provide a significant correiation between the
Tethyan Scale and the standard Permian time scale of Jin
et al. (1997\.

Besides the stratigraphic and paleobiogeographic
implications, this paper focuses on taxonomy. Some

controversial genera of the famil1. Spiriferellidae are

analysed and the whole assemblage, including one new

subfamily, one new. genus and three new species, is

described for the fir't timc.
Previous papers on mid-Permian brachiopods

from Karakorum Range are the monographs of Merla
(1931), Renz (1939, 19,10) and Fantini Sestini (1965b),
describing allied faunas from its north-eastern side

(Rirnu Glacier and Shaksgam Valley) . However, these

studies, which are invaluable for taxonoml', described
the Permian faunas in general, with no detailed stratigra-
phy or bed-by-bed sarnpling.

The brachiopod fauna: provenance and composition.

The brachiopod fauna under examination was col-
lected from Member 2 of the Panjshah Formation (Gae-

tani et aL 1995) during two Italian expeditions (1986,

1991) to the Upper Hunza Valley, Karakorum, N Pak-

istan (Fig. 1,2). Most of the specimens come from the

Fig. 1 - Tectonic sketch map showing
the position of the Karako-
rum block in the Central Asia

geo-collage. NP: Nanga-Par-
bat s1'ntaxis; MMT: Main
Mantle Thrust; NS northern
suture; RPS: Rushan-Pshart

suture; TWABZ: \il/anch-Ak

Baital zone. The frame ìs for
Fig. 2.

type section of the Panjshah Formation (Fig. 2, asterisk;

Fig. 3), located at Panjshah Shrine, near Darband in the

Chapursan Valley and were coliected by A. Tintori, M.
Gaetani and L. Angiolini. A few other specimens were

coliected frorn the same member in the Abgarch Valley
at locality KL1 above Pariar at 4100 m above sea. level by
A. Zanchi, and in the Shikarjerab Valley at locality KT1

by A. Tintori (Fig. 2, triangle and star, respectively).
From a stratigraphic point of view, the braqhiopods col-
lectcd are the youngest brachiopod fauna recovered
from the Permian successions of the Upper Hunza and

Karambar Valleys, and they were detected about 125

metres above the Roadian 
.Waagenoconcha 

(Gruntocon-
cha) macrotwberculata I Callytharrella sinensis assemblage

which characterises the first member of the Panishah

Formation (Angiolini 1996a).

The lithology of the brachiopod-bearing unit con-
sists of marly bioclastic limestones, and the inferred
depositional environment is a rather cool and deep

muddy shelf with episodes of storm deposition rework-
ing brachiopods, crinoids, foraminifers, solitary corals,

bryozoans, and oncoids from shallower water setrings
(Gaetani et al. 1995).

The brachiopod fauna is diversified, albeit poorly
represented nurnerically, with about 210 specimens rep-

resenting 29 genem. The fauna comprises: ?Tetby-

ochonetes sp. ind., ?Spinomarginfera sp. ind., Retimar-
gintfera sp. ind., R. gaetanii Angiolini, 7995, Pseudoanti-
quatonia sp. ind., Linoproductzs sp. ind., Magniplicatina
sp. ind., Compressoproductus cf. mongolicas (Dieneq
1897), Leptoduzs sp. ind., Pehicbia sp. ind., Orthotìchia cf.

a',Lushensis Sokol'skaya, 1965, Stenoscisma a[f. armenica

Sokol'skaya, 1965, S. cf. purdoni (Davidson, 1862),

Anchorbyncbia cimmerica n. sp., Pontisia sp. ind.,
Lirellaria sp. ind., Terebratwloide.l sp. ,4, 7. sp. 8.,
Spirigerella sp. ind., Husted.ia sp. ind., Attenuatella sp.

ind., Martinia sp. ind., M. swbtriquetraMerla, t934, Cha-
pursania tatianae Angiolini, 7995, Tiramnia aff. tsch-

ernyschewi (Grunt, 1.973), Martiniopsis sp. tnd., Car-
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Ba-P is Baroghil Pass; Ka-P is Karambar Pass; Ch-P is Chìllinji Pass.
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torhium al[. lunwalensis (Reed, 1944), Elir;ina chapursanì
n. sp., Darbanclia oagabunda n. gen. n. sp., Tipispirifer c{.
psittacus (Merla, 1934), ?Sqwamularìa sp. ind. a Spir-
iferinid fam. gen. et sp. ind. and Rr,tstranteris sp. ind. The
assemblage is numerically dominated by rhynchonellids
and spiriferids.

A few very poorly preserved specimens, belonging
to the genera Ogbinia and Orthothetina, also were col-
lected from the type section, but are not described in the
systematic section below.

Biostratigraphy.

The brachiopod succession of Member 2 of the
Panjshah Formation obtained from bedrock-controlled
samples was analysed using the Unitary Associations
(UA) method of Guex (1991). A first run addressing
only ? species from Member 2 of the Panjshah Forma-
tion, had been processed previously using the BioGraph
Program (Savary & Guex 1991) by Angiolini (1996b). A
more comprehensive second run, based on 29 taxa dis-
tributed in 1 section (Panjshah section, Fig. 3), with
high superpositional control, is presented here (Fig. 4).
The reproducibility matrix is not reported, the data
coming only from one section. Sìx Unitary Associations
were detected. UAs 1, and2 form a coherenr group, dif-
fering only in the occurrence in UA 1of a few specimens
of Tbrebratuloidea sp. B. The same holds true for UAs 4

and 5, which differ only in the short ranging species

Magniplicatina sp. ind. and Lirellarìa sp. ind. restricted
to the latter. A first major change in composition occurs
with UA 3, characterising bed KJ85, where Terebratw-

loidea sp. A, Hustedia sp. ind., ?Sqwamularia sp. ind.,
Martinia subtrìquetra, Stenoscisma afÍ. armenica and
Anchorhynchia cimmerica n. sp. first appear in the suc-

cession (Fig. 3, 4). However, the main change in com-
position occurs in UA'1 (beds KKZS to KT7-S), with the
first occurrence of Linoprocluctrzs sp. ind., Tiramnia a[[.
ts c b erny s c h e.a, ì, Tip i sp irifer cf . p s itta c u s, C artorb i um aff .
lunw,alensis, Darbanclia aagabunda n. sp., Retimargin-
tfera sp. ind., Martiniopsis sp. ind., Compressoproductus
a[f. mongolicus, rhe last five ranging up into UA5 (bed
KK79). UA 6 has no meaning, being characterised only
by ?Spinomargintfera sp. ind., probably due to insuffi-
cient documentation and very poor preservation. It is

interesting to note that the composition of beds KK6Z
and KT7-8, both characterised by UA 4, shows no
change even if they are separated by about 35 m of poor-
ly fossiliferous marlstones and marly limestones. On the
other hand, the trr,.o major faunal changes do not corre-
spond to lithological changes and therefore are probably
not ecologically controlled.

Chapursania tatianae, Elioina chapwrsanin. sp. and
Rostranteris sp. ind. co-occur from bed 1 to bed 9, i.e.

throughout an interval of significant thickness within
the 10 bed succession. On this basis, the Stenoscisma

armenica-Chapursania tatianae Assemblage Zone ol
Gaetani et al. (1995) and Angiolini (1996b) is emended
to include also the beds KJSZ to KJ85 and is renamed
Elioina chapursani-Cbapursania tatianae Assemblage
Zone, from the most characteristic species. The bound-
aries of this zone coincide with two barren intervals. and
its thickness is about 52 metres.

Age.

In the present paper, ages are according to the Per-
mian time scale approved by the Subcommission on Per-
mian Stratigraphy of ICS and published by Jin et a1.

(1.997), taking into account the correlation of the
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Guadalupian with the Tethvan Scale (Leven 1980

emended by Kotlyar & Pronina 1995), as shown by
Angiolini et al. (1998, tab. 1). This correlation,
which shows the Kubergandian corresponding to
the Roadian, the Murgabian (restricted to the
Neoshwagerina oaticwlifera Zone) to parr of the
\Wordian, and the Midian to the latest \Vordian-Cap-

itanian, is difficult to draw and some of the prob-
lems lie in the original definition of the Tethyan
Scale.

The Murgabian was introduced by Miklukho-
Maklai (1958) and its lectostratotype was defined by
Leven (1967) in the Dzhamantal Mountains (SE

Pamir). Leven (1967, 1981) emended the stage con-
fining it to the "lleoschwagerìna genozone", with its
lower boundary drawn at the appearance of
Neoschzuagerina accompanied by Wrbeebina and
Presumatrina. Leven (1980) defined the overlying
Midian stage by the appearance ol Yabeina and Lep-
idolina and abundant aberrant fusulinids, suggesting
to select the stratotype in the Armenian sections
tChusenella abichi Zone, Arpa Formation;.

Kotlyar and Pronina (1995) revised these

stages, showing that the Murgabian should be
restricted to the 11. craticulifera zone. In fact, the 11.

simplex Zone must be excluded from the Murgabian
because its fusulinid assemblage was found in asso-
ciation with Kubergandian ammonoids
(Bogoslovskaya 1994). The 11. margaritae zone in
turn shows the occurrence of the first Yabeina and
Lepidolina (Dai.1.dov 1996), which should indicate
the base of the Midian.

Regarding the correlation of the emended
Murgabian (restricted to the 11. craticulifera Zone)
and Midian stages, the former equates to part of the
Wordian, and the latter to the late Wordian-Capi-
tanian, as suggested also by Kozur (1994) and Dar,y-
dov (1996) . In fact, the Illawarra reversal (which lies
below the base of the Capitanian) was recognized in
the uppermost part of the Makou Formation in S

China by Heller et al. (1995) to correspond to the
N. margaritae Zone (Jin et al. llll). Furthermore,
according to Kozur (1995), Vordian conodonrs,
and e spe cialliz, Wordian ammonoids (Waagen o c era s)

occur together with early Midian small foraminifers
in Sicily (Rupe del Passo di Burgio block). Accord-
ing to Davydov (1996) and Rui & Nassichuk
(1996), \fordian ammonoids occur together with
lower Midian fusulinids in the Cache Creek Terrane

of British Columbia. Furthermore, according to
Kotlyar & Pronina (1995), the Midian is charac-

terised by two distinct ammonoid assemblages: a

lower one, \flordian in age, occurring together with
Yabeina and an upper one, Capitanian. These prob-
lems of correlation is reflected also in the difficul-
ties encountered by Gaetani et al. 11995) in giving
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Fig. I - Output of the Biograph 2.10 Program showìng the 6 Unitary
Associations sorted from the distribution of brachiopods along

the Panjshah section and their repartition along the sectron.
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an age to the fauna of Member 2 of the Pan;shah For-
mation. In fact, u.hile fusulinids (chiefly recovered from
beds KK69 to KK73) - represcnted b1'the genera Mino-
iapanella and Lantschicbites - suggest an earl)r Midian
age, conodont assemblages detected just above the bra-
chiopod assemblage (from bed KJ75 upward) represent
the cline lrom M. pbosphoriensis (Youngquist, Hawley &
Miller) to M. bitteri (Kozur). According to very recent
conodont zonation (Mei Ee Henderson 2001), these

conodonts indicate the Wordian and Capitanirn strge,
respectively. Therefore, an early Midian equating to the
late Wordian age is indicated for the Panjshah brachio-
pod fauna (Elìt,ina chapursani-Chapursania tatldnae
Assemblage Zone).

This late Vordian age is supported independently
by the brachiopods. In fact, according to Grunt (1989)

the genus Spirigerella spans the latest Roadian-Capitan-
ian time interval, its lower occurrence being question-
ab1e. According to Cooper & Grant (1976), the
Guadalupian spiriferids show a trend toward a narrow
shape: more specifically the mid-1ate Guadalupian
species of Cartorhiwm, Eliva nd Spiriferella show a

heart-shaped outline. Pseucloantiquatonia is known from
the Wordian of Central Tibet and Vestern Yunnan (Shi

& Shen 2001) and the \íordian of Yunnan (Shi 2000).
Anchorhynchia occurs in the Guadalupian-Lopingian of
North Gondwana, Mega Lhasa and China. Spinomargìn-
ifera occurs in the Guadalupian-Lopingian of China and
Mega Lhasa. Ortboticbia atushensis, Stenoscisma purdoni
and Cartorbium lunwalens is are recorded tvpically from
the late \Wordian-Capitanian (Ruzhentsev 8c S;rrycheva
1965; Waagen 1884; Reed 19a4). The recorded species of
Stenoscisma and Compressoproductus are close to Capi-
tanian-Lopingian representatives of the genera. Finally.
the genus Tetbyochonetes has been reported so far frorn
the Lopingian of S Tibet and S China (Chen et al. 2000).

Floweveq although brachiopod assemblages seem

to differ rather sharply from the early to rhe late Wor-
dian, they do not help to discriminate clearly the late

\fordian from the Capitanian, as outlined in the follow-
:,.,- ^^ -^ --^ ^t-

Correlation.

The Panjshah fauna (EIt,ina chapursani-Chapursa-
nia tatianae assen-rblage) is mostly similar to that of the
Gnishik Formation of Armenia (Ruzhentsev& Saryche-
va 1965), the basal Takhtabulak Formation of SE Pamir
(Grunt & Dmitriev 1973) and, to a lesser degree, to one

assemblage of the Ruteh Lin-restone of the Alborz
Mor-rntains (Iran) (Fantini Sestini 1965c).

The Panjshah brachiopod fauna is a mixed transi-
tional fauna sensu Shi et al. (1995), that shows iinks with
both the mid-Permian Australian faunas and with the
Guadalupian faunas of Texas. With the former the Pan-

ishah fauna shares the genera Magniplicatina, Leptodus,

Stenoscisma, Hustedia, Attenuatella, Martinìa and,
through correlation by Pseudoantiquatonia in central
Tibet (Shi 2000), also Tomiopsis. Correlation with the
\lordian-Capitanian of West Texas are supported by the
occurrence of Stenoscisma, Lirellaria, Pontisia, Lìnopro-
ductus, Magniplicatina, Cartorhium, Elir,ìna common to
the Word Formation and Capitan Formation (Glass

Mountains) and to the Capitanian Lamar Me mber of the
Bell C;rnyon Formation (Guadalupe Mountains).

Correlation with Armenia. The Karakorum fauna fits
well with the brachiopods described by Ruzhentsev &
Sarycheva (1965) from the Gnishik Formation of Arme-
nia, sharing species of Orthotichia, Spìnornarginifera,
Ancborbynchia, Lirellaria, Rostranteris and the genera

Linoproductus, Leptodus, Ogbinia, Orthothetina, Tbre-

bratulo ì dea, and S quam ularia.
The Gnishik fauna is overlain by the Arpa Forma-

tion, which contains the same fusulinid Minojapanella
found in the Karakorum assemblage (beds KK69-73 in
Fis..l). This is in rrrrn overlain bv the late Midian Kachik^ tì'"/'
Formation with a brachiopod fauna still rather similar
to the Arpr. differìng only in four species of the genera

Rhipidomella, Septospirigerella and Orthotetbina.
According to Kotlyar et al. (t983, 1989) and Leven
(1998), the fusulinids of the Gnishik represent the
l"[eoschuagerina margaritae Zone, whereas those from
the Kachik are typicai of the Lepidolina kumaensis Zone,
suggesting respectively a late Vordian and Capitanian
age in the standard time sca]e and fitting well with the
proposed correlation.

Correlation with SE Pamir. A strong similarity exists

between the Karakorum and SE Pamir faunas, with
seven out of eleven species described by Grunt &
Dmitriev (1973) from the base of the Takhtabultrk For-
mation represented in Member 2 of the Panjshah For-
mation. This assemblage was dated as early Dzhulfian by
Grunt & Dmitriev (1973), but its striking similarity to
both the Panjshah and the Gnishik faunas suggests an

o1der, Guadalupian age. According to Grunt Ec Dmitriev
(1973), underlying rocks (Gan Formation) contain only
a few representatives of Martinia triquetra, whereas bra-
chiopods from the middle-upper part of the Takhtabulak
Formatjon are very diversified and strongly different
from the lower ones, suggesting a younger Lopingian
age. Leven (1998) outlined also the problematic position
of the brachiopod assemblage recorded by Grunt Ec

Dmitriev at the base of the Takhtabulak Formation. In
fact, this formation is given a Changsingian age on the
basis of fusuiinids and conodonts (Kozur 7994; Leven
1 ee8).

Correlation with Salt Range, Pakistan. The Panjshah

brachiopod fauna shares only a few long ranging genera

with the Amb Formation, considered Roadian to \lor-
dian in age on the basis of conodonts (Vardlaw & Pogue
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1995; Wardlaw & Mei 1998) but nor younger than mid-
tWordian, according to the brachiopod assemblage and
Peri-Gondwanan correlarions (Angiolini & Bucher
1999; Angiolini ìn press). This age assignment is further
constrained by the occurrence of the Illawarra Reversal
- which is ailocated below the base of the Capitanian (Jin
et aI. 1997 Menning 2000) - in the basal part of the \fi/ar-

gal Formation (Haag & Heller 1991). end bv the occur-
rence of the fusulinids À/. aff. margaritae and Chusenella
in its Unit 2 (Pakistani-Japanese Research Group 1985).

On the other hand, the Panjshah fauna shows
more links with the \flargal Formation, sharing Stenoscis-

ma Purdoni, Cartorhium lunwalensis, and comparable
species of the genera Tèrebratuloidea, Spirigerella, and
Hwstedia. The \fargal Form:rtion lies disconformably
above the Amb Formation and contains Capitanian to
Vuchiapingian foraminifers and conodonrs (Wardlaw Er

Pogue 1995, p.218).
Correlation with Central Afghanistan and lran. Mov-

ing westward, the correlations are less easy to draw
mainly because this late Murgabian or early Midian
interval is less represented. In fact, correlative levels
from the Neoschwagerina margaritae Zone of Central
Afghanistan (Termier er al. 1974) yield only Marginifera
typica (u,hich is neither illustrated nor preserved in the
collection in Lyon) and Selloproductus sellatus Termieq
Termier, Lapparent Er Marin, 1924 x'hich is a Linopro-
ductus species.

In Central Iran, the fauna from the Abadeh For-
marion (Taraz et al. 1981) is different and is Capitanian
in age according to Vaterhouse & Gupta (1983) and
Kotlyar (1991), as supported also by conodonrs (Mei Sr

Henderson 2001).
In the Alborz Mountains (N Iran), the Ruteh bra-

chiopod fauna (Fantini Sestini 1965c) spans the Wordian
interval with the lower assemblages (levels 1-2) being
early Wordian and correlated to the Amb brachiopod
fauna. Brachiopods from level 3, characterised bv species
of C).rth oti ch ia, Orth otetina, Sp inomargintfera, Lìn opro -
ductus, Magniplicatina besides Crurithyris and
'V/bitspakia, 

are rather similar to the Panjshah fauna.
The overlying Nesen Formation is Lopingian

based on brachiopods, corals, and fusulinids (Fantini
Sestini & Glaus 1966).

Palaeobiogeographic implications.

The E. cbapursanì - C. tatìanae brachiopod fauna is

a transitional fauna (sensu Shi et al. 1995), and is charac-
terised by an admixture of wide-raneing Tethyan, Gond-
wanan and endemic taxa. Flowever, these different fau-
nal elements are not distributed equally, the assemblage
showing a signi[icant Tethvan affiniry.

In fact, if wide-rangrng genera are a significant
portion, represented by Linoproductus, Orthcttichia,

Stenoscisma, H ustedia, Martinia, Martiniopsis, onli' Reri-
mdrginifera (represented by tu'o species) is :r rruly
Gondwanan genus, whereas Tethyan taxa dominate with
Tethyochonetes, Spinomarginifera, Compressoproductus,
Leptodus, Peltichia, Pontisia, LirelLaria, Anchorhynchia,
Terebratuloidea, Spirigerella, Cartorhium, Squamularia,
and Rostranteris.

Magniplicatina and Attenuatella are anrirropical
bitemperate genera (sensu Shi Er Grunt 2O0O). Endemic
Cimmerian genera are Tipispirifer, Pseudoantiquatonia,
Elivina, Chapursania and Darbandìa, the latrer restrict-
ed so far to Karakorum. The Boreal genus Tiramnia
occurs also in the assemblage.

lVorthy of note is the distribution of the genera
Elipina, Cbapursania, and Anchorhynchia u,hich charac-
terise the Peri-Gondwanan Himalayan Province, ls
emended by Shen S{ Shi (2000), and the Cimmerian
Region of Grunt 8. Shi (1992). More specificrllv, rhe
two former genera seem to be restricted to the two bio-
geographical units, whereas Anchorhynchia is recorded
also from the Cathaysian Province.

The southward migration of these genera and of
Tiramnia during the Guadalupian may be the result of
both a "stepping srones'rnigrrtion mechanism (as

described by Shi tr Grunt 2000) and a response to rhe
climatic cooling and the related lowering of thermal gr.r-
dients induced by the Kazanian (Wordian p.p.) Kolyma-
Omolon glaciation in the norrhe rn hemisphere
(Mikhaylov et aI. D7a). Furthermore, rhe pattern of
surface and deep warer currents (Archbold i998) during
the Guadalupian may also have favoured the migratìon
of these faunal elements. A norrh to south inrerconti-
nental migration during the rVordian was already
demonstrated for the bipolar brachiopod generr ler-
rabea and Tomiopsis by Shi & Grunt (2OOO).

The transitional character of the late \fordian Pan-
jshah fauna from Karakorum has great significance ro
the dvnamic evolution of the Permian provinciality. In
fact, the existence of the Gondwanan, Tethyan and
Boreal Realms, whose boundaries are complicare d by the
waxing and waning of different transitionai provinces,
has been demonstrated and defined already by Archbold
and co-authors (Archbold 1983; Archbold & Shi 1995;
Shi et al. 1995; Shi & Archbold 1998, etc.). Howeves the
exact time span and subdivision of the transitional
provinces in general, and of the Cimmerian Region in
particuiar, have not yet been assessed. According to Shi
& Archbold (1998), the Cimmerian Region should van-
ish by the beginning of the Vuchiapingian, becoming
incorporated in the Cathaysian biogeographical unit.
The Karakorum fauna with its peculiar admixture of fau-
nal elements and rather high level of endemic taxa
(Endemicity : a.25 calculated according to Shi & Arch-
bold i995), and genera in common with the Peri-Gond-
wanan Himalayan Province, indicates that the Cimmer-
ian Region still existed during the late Vordian. Fur-
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in \flilliams et al. (2000) for the productids, of V/illiams
& Harper in Villiams et al. (2000) for the orthids, of
Savage (1996) for the rhynchonellids, of Alvarez er aI.

(1998) for the athyridids, of Carter et aL (1991) for the
spiriferids and of Stehli in \flilliams et al. (1965) for the
terebratulids.

The systematic study relies on personal examina-
tion of the collections of Alborz, Iran (Fantini Sestini
1.965c, d) and of Shaksgam (Fantini Sestini 19656)

housed in Milan (Ita1y); of NE Karakorum (Merla 1934)

housed in Florence (Italy) ; of Central Afghanistan (Ter-
mier et al. 1974) housed in Lyon (France); of SE Pamir
(Grunt & Dmitrier' 1973) housed in Moscow; of topo-
type specimens from Chitichum and of the Chernyshev
(1902) collection in St.-Petersburg (Chernyshev Muse-
um housed in VSEGEI).

Some of the described taxa are represented by a

very small collection of specimens but one should take
into account both the remote region from which they
are recoyered and the structural framework of the
Karakorum chain, which suffered from several orogenic
elrents. Most of the specimens are seriously recrystal-
lized so that they do not show a preserved ultrastructure
when sectioned. For instance Lower Triassic conodonts
recovered from a nearby section (Wirokhun section)
show a CAI rndex of 4.5-5.5 (Gaetani personal commu-
nication), which also indicates strong recrystailization.

Class Strophomenata Williarns, Carlson, Brunton,

Holmer & Popov, 1996

Order Productida Sarycheva & Sokol'skaya, 1.959

Suborder Chonetidina Muir-\food, 1 955

Superfamily Chonetoidea Bronn, 1 862

Family Rugosochonetidae Muir-Wo od, 1.962

Subfamily Rugosochonetinae Muir-Wood, 1962

Genus Tèthyocbonetes Chen, Shi, Shen & Archbold, 2O0O

Type-s peci es : iX/a 
a ge n it e s s o o c h ou^ e n s i s q u a dr ata Zban, 1. 9 7 9

? Tethyochonetes sp. ind.
Pl. 1, fis. 8

Materìal. A dorsal valve: MPUM8463 (KK68-22).

^^^ '--^^^^ ^-! ^^e. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle,v,vuuut I vt tuE dt tu av

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, loose sampie KK68, Panjshah section.
Late \Wordian.

Remarks. A fragment of a slightly concave dorsal
valve which should have been about 14 mm wide sug-

gests the possible occurrence of Tethyochonetes. In facf,
it is ornamented by bifurcating, rounded, coarse costel-
lae, numbering 9 per 5 mm at mid-vah'e. The interspaces

between costellae are wide, deep and rounded as those
characterising the genus.

According to Chen et al. (2000) Tbthyochonetes

occurs in the Lopingian of China from Nyalam County
to the Zhejiang Province and in northwest Vietnam.

Suborder Productidina Waagen, 1 883

Superfamily Productoidea Gray, 1 8,10

Family Productellidae Schuchert, 1929

Subfamily Marginiferinae Stehli, 1954

Tribe Marginiferini Stehlr, 195+

Genus Spinomarginifera Huang, 1,932

Type species: Spinomarginifèra kueichou,ensis Hueng, 1932

?Spinomarginifera sp. ind.
Pl. 1, fig. 9

lVlaterial. 2 dorsal valves: MPUM8461 (KK68-20); MPUM 8465

(KKse-1).
Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle,r-,

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, bed KK89, loose sampie KK68, Panjshah

section. Late Vordian.

Remarks. Two, poorly preserved and deformed
specimens probably suggest the occurrence of the genus

Spinomargintfera. In fact, the dorsal valve - 24.6 mm
wide - is geniculated and ornamented by narrow and

irregular rugae and fine, elongate spine bases. Long
spines seem to arise anteriórly from the dorsal trail. It
may be close to S. labaensis (LikhareH 1936) from the
Gnishik Formation of Armenia for their large size and

ornamentation.
The genus Spinomarginifera occurs in the

Guadalupian-Lopingian of South China (Huang, 1932),

Thailand, Elbuz Mountains (Iran) (Fantini Sestini
1965c), Armenia (Ruzhentsev 8r Sarycheva 1965), Cen-
tral Tibet (Shi & Shen 2001), Baoshan Block (Shi &
Archbold 1998), Peninsular Malaysia (Sone et al. 2OO1),

Indochina (Shi & Shen 1998), and Japan (Yanagida
1e73).

Tribe Paucispiniferini Muir-Vood Ec Cooper, 1960

Genus Retimarginiferz \flaterhou se 197 a

Type-species: Retimargini.fera perforata Waterhouse, 19lO

Retimarginifera gaetanii Angiolini 1995

Pl. 1, figs. 1-3

1995 Retimarginfera gaetanii Angiolini, p. 204, fig. 16.3.

1995 RetimarginìJera gaetaniì - Gaetani et al., pl. 10, ftg. 6-7.

Material. 2 conjoined shells: MPUM8.{66 (KK68-19);
MPUM84/2 (KK79-31); 5 ventral valves: MPUM846Z (KK6Z-8);
MPUM8468 (KK79-27); MPUM8169 (KK88-e,-11); MPUM84ZO
(KKS8-10)1 dorsal valve MPUM847\ (KK77-25).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valley,
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Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KK67, KK77, KK/9, KK88, loose

sample KK6E, Panjshah section. Late -ù/ordian.

Remarks. R. gaetanii is characterised by its weakly

transverse shape, its deep sulcus, ornamentation of fine
and numerous ribs, and a strongly reticulate visceral

disc.

It is similar to Retimargintfera lapparenti lTernier
er al., 1974) from the Guadalupian of Central
Afghanistan, from which it differs by its narrower and

deeper sulcus.

Lamnimargus bimalayensis (Diener, 1899) from the
late Guadalupian-Lopingian of the Tethys Hirnalaya is

characterised by its coarser costae, less reticulate disc and

b1' the occurrence of multiple trails in the dorsal valve.

Retimarginifera sp. ind.
Pl. 1, fig. 4

1995 Retimarginifera sp. inc1. - Gaet:rni et al., pl. 10, fig.5.

Materiat. 1 conjoined shell: MPUM84/3 (KK79-4); 3 r,entral

valves: MPUM84/4 (KK/9-s); MPUMS425 (KK6/-5); MPUI{S176
(KK68-16); 2 dorsal r.alves: MPUM84// (KK68-2,-18).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Vallcr.',

Panjshah Formatìon, Mb. 2, bcds KK6/, KKZ9, loose sample KK68,

Pln j'h.rh 'c.tion. | :te \\ orJian.

Description. Concavo-convex, geniculate shell

with sub-rectangular outline; maximum width at the

hinge. Specimen KK79-4 has a maximum width of 14.1

mm and a length of tO.l mm. Ventral valve with narro\v
and shallow median sulcus beginning 5 mm rnterior to
the umbo. Dorsal valve with low and rounded fold
appearing distinctly only anterior to the visceral disc.

Ornamentation of ribs and fine rugae producing a

reticulate pattern on the disc. The ribs increase by inter-
calation up to 1O for each flank at the anterior margin

and broaden anteriorly up to 0.6-0.7 mm at the anterior
margin. The ventral sulcus is ornamented by two con-

verging, fine ribs. Rarely cicatrix of attachment of spines

have been detected.
Dorsal valve interior with raised pear-shaped

adductor scars.

Discussion. This species of Retimarginiferais char-

acterised by its narrow and shallow ventral sulcus and

coarse rrbs. Retimarginifera sp. ind. differs fron R. pra-
electa (Reed, 1925) by its shallower sulcus and more

numerous ribs; from R, gaetanìi because of its narrower
and shallower ventral sulcus and the fewer and coarser

ribs; from R. rimuensìs (Merla, 193a) by its finer and

more numerous costae, the deeper ventral suicus and a

less enrolled ventral valve.

Family Productidae Gray, 1840

Subfamily Leioproductinae Muir-\il/ood & Cooper, 196a

PLATE 1

Ali x 1 except when specifìed

F:ig. 1-3 - Retìrnarginifera gletanii Angioiini - 1: ventral view of specimen MPUM8'+/2 (KK/9-31); 2-3: r'entral valves, specimens MPUMS'+68

(KK79-27) and MPUM84/0 (KKS8-10).
Fig. a - Rerimargìnifera sp. ind. - Ventral vicv of a conjoined specinren, MPUMll4ZS (KK79-4).

Fìg. 5 - Magníplicatìna sp. ind. - Ventrai valr.e, spccime n MPUM8182 (KKZ9-6).

Fig.6-7 - Compressoproductus cl. mongolìcus (Diener) - 6,2: r.entral valves, spccimens MPUM8483 (KK88-8) and MPUMS481 (KK67-31)

Fig. 8 . - lTethyochonetes sp. ìnd. - Dorsal vaJve, specimen MPUM816l (KK68-22).

Fig. 9 - TSpinomarginìferz sp. ind. - Dorsal r-alve erternal mould, specìmen MPUM8464 (KK68-20).

Fig. 10 - Leptodus sp. ind. - Ventral r-alve interior, specimen MPUME'i86 (KL1-1).

Fig. 11 - Pseudoantiquatctnìa sp. ind. - Dorsal vaÌve jnterior and external mould, specirnen MPUM84/8 (KK68-1).

Fig. 12 - Peltichia sp. ind. - Oblique-dorsal view oI a conjoined specinen MPUM8187 (KK6/-16).
Fig. 13-15, 17-23 - Stenoscisna a{f . armenica Sokol'skeva - 13: r'entral view of a conjoined specimen MPUM8494 (KK6/-29); l'{-15: ventral and

dorsal viens of a conjoined specimen MPUM8.+96 (KJsa-S); lZ-18: ventral and dorsal views of a conjoined specirnen MPUM849/
(KT9-1); 19-20: dorsal (2,5 r) and yentr:ìl view of rr ventrai valve showing spond,vlium, specimen MPUM8498 (KJ81-8); 21-22'. ven-

tral (2,5 x) and dorsal r,ier-s of a dorsal valve showing camarophorium wìth intercamarophorial plate, specimen MPUM8499 (KJ81-

Z); 23: ve ntral vien of a conjoined spe cimcn MPUM8195 (KJ81-3).
- Linoproductus sp. ind. - Ventral valr-e, specinen MPUMS481 (KK68-28).
- Stenoscisma cf. purdoni D;rvidson - 24: dorsal vien- of :r conjoined specimen MPUMS508 (KJ8+-t6); 25-26: ventral and dorsal vierr.s

of a conjoìned specimen MPUMS510 (KJS/-2); 27-28: ventrai and dorsal viex.s of a conjoined specimen MPUMt509 (KJS5-8).

- Lirellaria sp. ind. - Ventral and dorsal views of a conjoìned specinen MPUM852Z (KK79-22).

- Pontisia sp. ind. - 31-J2: ventral and dorsal vien's of a conjoined specimen MPUMS524 (KT1-1); 3J-3'1: ventral and dorsal vieu.s of

a conjoined spccimen MPUM8525 (KT1-2).

Fig. l5-aO - Anchorhynchia cimmerica n. sp. - 35-36: ventral and dorsal vies. of a conjoined specimen MPUMS515 (KT9-3), holotype; JZ-38: ven-

tral and dorsal r-iew-s of a conjoined specimen MPUM8516 (KJ8s-t+); 39-'10: r'entral and dorsal views of a conjoined specimen

I{PUM8s1z (KJ78-1).
Fig. 41-42 - Terebratwloidea sp. A - Ventral and dorsel views of a conjoined specirnen MPUM852E (KJ85-16).

Fig. 43-a6 - Terebratuloìdea sp. B - 43-44: ventr:rl and dorsal r.ies's of a conjoined specimen MPUM8529 (KJSZ-16); ventral and dorsal views ot

a conjoined specimen MPUMS530 (KJ8/-17).

Fig.16
Fig. 2a-28

Fig. 29-30

Fig. 3 1 -31
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Tribe Tyloplectini Termier 8r Termier, 1970

Genus PseucloantiquatoniaZhan k tWu, 1982

Type species: Psewd.oantiquatonia mutabilis Zhan k' \Xr'u, 1982

Pseudoantiquatonia sp. ind.
PI.1, fig. 11

Material. 2 ventral valves: MPUMS479 (KK77-22,-23); 1 dor-

sal valve: MPUM84Z8 (KK68-4).
Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valley,

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, bed KK/7, loose sample KK68, Panjshah

sect:ion. Late \lordian.

Remarks. Three poorly preserved sPeclmens sug-

gest the occurrence of a Tyloplectini, probably
Pseud.oantiquatonitt as the ribbing is fine. They are char-

acterised by planoconvex shells with trails' The ventral

valve is sulcate, with rugae on the visceral disc and elon-

gate spine bases producing ribs anteriorly. The dorsal

valve is flat, with visceral disc about 27 mm wide and

20.4 mm long, ornamented by rugae, striae and dimples.

Dorsal interior with faint trace of a myophragm.

Pseudoantiquatonia occurs in the Wordian Xiala

Formation of Xainza, Lhasa Block (Tibet) (Zhan Er Wu,

1,982) and in the Wordian Shazipo Formation of Western

Yunnan (Shi,2000; Shi & Shen,2001).

Superfamily Linoproductoidea Stehli, 1954

Family Linoproductidae Stehli, 1954

Subfamily Linoproductinae Stehli, 1 954

Genus Linoprodwctus Chao, 1'927

Type species: Pretductus corz d'Orbignl-, 1842

Material. 2 ventral valves: MPUM8480 (KK6Z-11);

MPUM8181 (KK68-28).
Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Vallel',

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, bed KK6Z, loose sample KK68, Panishah

section. Late $ilordian.

Remarks. Ts.o poorly preserved specimens beìong-

ing to the genus Linoprodwctus have been recognised.

They are characterised by deep, strongly enrolled ventral

valves - suggesting a deep corpus cavity - about 29 mm

wide and 33 mm long, ornamented by costellae, very low
and irregular rugae and spines. Costellae are rather

coarse, widely spaced and number about six per 5 mm at

15 mm from the umbo. They are slightly sinuous and

deflected around rather large spine bases.

Family Monticuliferidae Muir-\food & Cooper, 1960

Subfamily Auriculispinae Vaterhouse, 1986

Genus Magniplìcatina \laterhouse, 1983

Type species: Cancrinella magniplica Campbell, 1953

Magniplicatina sp. ind.

Pl. 1, fig. s

1.925 Productus cancriniformis - Reed, p. 24, pl. 5, fig. 7-8.

1965a Cancrinella cancriniformls - Fantini Sestini, p. 57, pl. 5. fig. 1 I

7995 l4agniplicatina sp. ind. - Gaetani et al', pl. 10, fig. 10.

Material. 1 ventral valve: MPUM8482 (KKZ9-6).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Vallel"

Panjsheh Formation, Mb. 2, bed KK79, Panjshah section. Late -Wor-

dìan.

Description. Ventral valve convex with pointed,
swollen and strongly incun'ed umbo and with subcircular

outline. Maximum width of 10.4 mm anterior to the hinge;

corresponding length of 13.3 mm. Ears small and f1at.

Ventral, dor-

Linoproductus sp. ind.

PLATE 2
All x1

Fig. 1 - Spìrígerella sp. ind. - Ventral valve, specimen MPUM8532 (KK67-35)

f;f. Z-:, 27 - Atteiuatella sp. ind. - 2-3: r,entral valves, specimens MPUM853Z (KK80-1); MPUM8538 (KK67-aO); 27: Iateral I'iew ot a Ventral

valve, specimen MPUM8539 (KK6Z-21).

Fig. a-10 - Martinia subtriquetra Merla - .{-6: ventral, dorsal and anterior view of a conjoined specimen MPUM8541 (KT6-1); 7-10:

sal, lateral and anterior vien'of a conjoined specìmen MPUM8543 (KJS5-2).

Fig. 11-12 -Martìníasp.ind.-11:ventralvalve,specimenKTs-1;12:dorsalvier.sofaconjoinedspecimenMPUM854I(KKZ9-28).
fil. f :-f +, 25 - Chapursania tatianae Angiolini - 13: ventral valve, specimen MPUM851S (KJS7-1); 14: dorsal view of a conioined vaìve

MPUMS549 (KK6Z-63); 25: ventral vien'of an intern,rl mould of a conjoined specimen MPUM8550 (KK67-19).

Fig. 15 - Orthotichia c[. a.Lushensis Sokol'ska1*a in Ruzhentsev & Sarycheva - Dorsal valve, specimen MPUM8493 (KJ78-Z).

Fig. 16 - Martiniopsis sp. ind. - Ventral valve, specimen MPUM8565 (KK68-14).

Fig. 17-19 -Tiramniaaff.tschernyschetalGrunr-12-18:ventral andpostero-r'entralviewsof ventral valve,specìmenMPUME561 (KK67-57);19:

ventral valve, specimen MPUM8563 (KK67-3).

Fig. 2O-21 - Tiptspirifer sp. ind. - Dorsal and ventral vier-s of a conjoined specimen MPUM8588 (KK6Z-10)'

Frg. 22 - Hustedia sp. - Ventral valve, specimen MPUM8535 (KJ85-28).

Fig. 23 - ?Squamularia sp. ind. - Ventr:Ll vaìve, specimen MPUMS589 (Ki85-3).

Fig.24-25 - Rostranteris sp. ind. - 24: dorsal r,iew of a conjoined specìmen MPUM8595 (KK68-A); 25: ventral view of conjoined specimen

MPUMS592 (KK6/-31); 24: ventral vjew of a conjoined specimen MPUM8598 (KJ87-23).
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Ornamentation of rugae, costellae and spines. The

rugae, which are prominent (0.6-0.9 mm in length) and

irregular, are distributed over the entire valve. The

costellae are fine, broaden anteriorly and increase by

bifurcation, numbering 13 per 5 mm at 10 mm from the

umbo. The spine bases are elongate and distributed over

uentral corpus and ears.

Discussion. This specimen ol Magniplicatina rs

characterised by its strong convexity' its incurved umbo

and by the ornamentation of fine costellae and promi-
nent rugae crossing the venter. The specimens from NE
Karakorum described by Merla (1,934) as P cancrini-

formis (1934, p. 261, pl. 25, figs. 24-26) rcsemble the

studied specimen in their ornamentation but show a less

compressed shape.

Subfamily Compressoproductinae Jin & Hu' 1978

Genus Compressoprodwctus Sarycheva, 1960

Type-species: Productus comPressus \Waagen 1884, non Sa,v 1823

Remarks. According to \faterhouse & Piyasin

(1970), the genus Compressoproductus is based on P
compressus \íaagen, 1884 from the \X/argal Formation of

Salt Range, which is a junior homonym of P compressus

Say, 1823 (Branson 1948). Waterhouse & Piyasin (1970)

suggested to rename Waagen species as P morhapressus,

designating the specimen figured by Vaagen (1884, Pl.

81, fig. 1a-d) as the lectotype.
The genus Compressoproductws differs {rom Striat-

tfera Chao, 1927 by its ornamentation of pronounced

rugae and the internal characters; {rom Permundaria

Nakamura, Kato & Choi, 1920 by its narrower hinge

and the convex ventral corpus.
The specimens from the Guadalupian of Vardak

described and figured by Termier et al. (\971, pl. 27, figs.

1-3) as Permundaria sisopbonensis Nakamura, Kato 8r

Choi, 1970 seem to belong to the genus Compressopro-

dwctus, differing from the material under study by more

irregularly arranged rugae.

Compressoproductus cf. mongolicus (Diener, 1892)

Pl. 1, fies.6-Z

19J1 Productus ntongoLicus - Merìa, p. 265.

Material. ventral valr,es: MPUMS'|S3 (KKE8-8) ; N{PUMS'184

(KKS8-12); MPUÌvIS485 (KK6z-11).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle,r',

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KK67 and KKS8, Panjshah section.

t ate wororan.

Description. Ventral valve convex with subtrian-

gular outline. Umbo pointed; hinge narrow. Ears small

and flat.
Ornamentation of ribs and rugae. The ribs are

very fine and number 17-18 per 5 mm at the antertor

margin. The rugae are regularly spaced and number 5-6

per 5 mm in the umbonal region; anteriorly they are

coarser and higher and number 3-4 per 5 mm.

Dimensions (in mm):
\(/ L

KKE8-8 11.6 15.9

KK88-12 6.8 7.9

Discussion. The Karakorum specimens resemble

C. mongolicu.s from Chitichun in their fine ornamenta-

tion, but show anteriorly more pronounced rugae. The

specimens from NE Karakorum described by Merla

(1934) as C. mongolicus are very similar to the studied

material. The sarne holds true for the Pamirian speci-

mens described as C. mongolicus by Grunt & Dmitriev
(1973) which show pronounced rugae.

Other occurren ces. C. rnongollczs was origìnall1' described bv

Diener (1897) from the Capitanian Chitichun Limestone of S Tibet'

C. nongolicus occurs ìn the Permian of NE Karakorum (Merla 1934),

at thc base of the Takhtabulak Formation of SE Pamir (Grunt E:

Dmitriev 1923) and in the Capitanian-Lopingian of South China

(Huang 1 932).

Suborder Lyttoniidina Williams, Harper & Grant, 1997

Superfamily Lyttonioidea Vaagen, 1 883

Family Lyttoniidae Vaagen, 1883

Subfamily Lyttoniine \íaagen, 1 883

Genus Leptodus KaYser, 1883

Type-species: L. richthofeni Kayser, 1883

LePtodus sp. ind.

Pl. 1, fig. 10

lVlaterial. 1 ventr:Ll valve: MPUM8aE6 (KL1-l); 1 fragment of

dorsal valve interior: KK68-9.

Occurrence and age. Ccntral Karakorum, Chapursan Valle;'.

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, loose sample KK68, P:rnjshah section;

Abgarch Valle,r., at 4100 m a.s.l. rbove Pariar, Panjshah Formation' Mb.

2, sample KL1 Late'Wordian

Remarks. Two specimens suggest the occurrence

of the genus Leptodus in the Panjshah fauna. The ventral

valve interior shows a sharp, arcuate septum and part of
the attachment flap. The dorsal valve interior shows a

symmetrical septal apparatus with 6 blunt septa.

Class Rhynchonellata Williams, Carlson, Brunton,

Holmer tr Popov, 1996

Order Orthida Schuchert & Cooper' 1932

Suborder Dalmanellidina Moore, 1952

Superfamily Enteletoidea \faagen, 1 884
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Family Enteletidae Vaagen, 1884

Genus Pehichia Jin & Liao inJin & Sun, 1981

Type species: Paraenteletes sinensis ntt. zigzagHuane, 1933

Remarks. The genus Pebichia has been revised by
Shen et al. (1999) to include several enteletids fron-r

Armenia, Pamir, Vietnam, South China, J;rpan prevlous-
ly placed rn Paraenteleres King, 193 1 and Enteletina
Schuchert & Cooper, 1931. It differs from allied
enteletids by its large, weakly plicate, dorsally sulcate
shell, internally characterised by a thickened, raised dor-
sal adductor platform.

The genus ranges from the late Cisuralian ro the
late Lopingian in the Tethl.an Realm.

Peltichia sp. ind.
Pl. 1, fig. 12

1973 Paraente/etes ruzhettcerì Sokol'skaya - Crunt tr Dimitrier', p. 80,

pì. 1, fig. 8.

lvlaterial. 1 conjoined shell: MPUM8487 (KK6/-16); 1 ventral
valve: MPUM848E (KK7/-20); i dorsal vah.e: MPUM8489 (KJSlb-1).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorr.rm, Chapursan Valley,
Panjshah Formatìon, Mb. 2, bcds KK67, KKZ7, KJS.{, Panjshah sec-
tion. Late Vordian.

Description. Subequaily biconvex, globose shell
with subtriangular outline. Maximum width anterior to
mid-length. Sulcate lnterior commissure followed by
ztg-zagplications. Ventral valve n'ith a narroq subangu-
lar median plica flanked by at least one plication on each
side. Dorsal vah'e with swollen, high and incurved
umbo. Dorsal sulcus narrow starting from the umbo
and widening anteriorly, flanked by at least two plica-
tions for each side originating at mid-valve. Both valves
display the typical tubular costellare orn2lmenrsrìon.

Ventraì valve interior with long, subparallel dentrrl
plates. and median septum.

Dorsal valve interior with raised adductor platform.

Dimensions (in mm):
\V r, Th

KK6/-16 17.5 21.2 18.2

Discussion" The Karakorum specimens are mosrlv
similar to the Pamirian ones described as Paraenteletes

ruzhencevi (Sokol'skaya in Ruzhentsev & Sarycheva,
1965) by Grunt & Dimitriev (1973). Both differ from
the Armenian Lopingian P. ruzbenceoi - already included
in the genus Peltichia by Shen et a1. (ZOOO) - by a less

wide and less transverse outline, narrower dorsal sulcus
and narrower, more angular plicae. This suggest that
these specimens may belong to a different species.

Family Schizophoriidae Schuchert & Le Yene, 1.929

Genus Ortbotichia Hall & Clarke, 1892

Type species: Orthis? morganianaDerby, 1874.

Remarks. The genus Orthotichìa differs frorn
Acosarina Cooper & Grant, 1969 in having a non sulcate
dorsal valve, longer dental plates and a lower but longer
ventral septum; Kotlaia Grant, 1993 is a small, biconvex
schizophoriid genus characterised by a weakly sulcate
commissure and a verv long, low ventral median septum.

Orthotichia cf. avushensis Sokol'skaya in Ruzhentsev

& Sarvcheva, 1965

Pl. 2, f;s. 15

Material. 1 conjoined shell: MPUM8'190 (KK67-15); 2 ventral
valves: MPUM8491 (KK6/-38; KKZZ-11); 2 dorsal vaLves:

MPUM84e2 (KJss-s); MPUM8le3 (KJ/s-7).
Occurrence and age, Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle_v,

Panjshah Formatìon, Mb. 2, beds KK6Z, KK//; KJS5; KJ/s, Panjshah
section. Lete Wordian.

Description. Medium sized, biconvex shell with
tear-drop shaped outline and maximum width anrerior
to mid-valve. Anterior commissure rectimxrginate. Ven-
tral valve with high umbo, flattening anteriorly. Dorsal
valve more convex than ventral one.

Ornamentation of costellae arising by intercala-
tion, numbering about l5-18 per 5 mm at the anterior
marsin, and srowth lamellae.

Interior of ventral valve with long dental plates
and a low median septum.

Dimensions (in mn):
\VLTh

KK6Z-15 28,5 28,2 13.6

KJss-s 18,2 17.3

KI78 7 17,8 17 ,1

Discussion. The Karakorum specimens, although
not well preserved, are very similar to C)rthotichìa
a't,ushensis from Armenia (Ruzhenrsev 8a Sarycheva
1965) and SE Pamir (Grunt & Dmitriev 19ZJ) by their
particular outline, convexity and ornamentation.

Other occurrencès. O. arusherzszs occurs in the Guadalupìan
Gnishik Form:rtion of Arnenia (Ruzhentser'& Sarl.cheva 1965) and at
the b;rsc of the Takhtabulak Formation of SE Pamir (Crunt 8r

Dmitriei' 1973).

Order Rhynchonellida Kuhn, 1949

Superfamilv Stenoscisrnatoidea Oehlerr, 1887

Family Stenoscismatidae Oehlerr, 188/

Subfamily Stenoscismatinae Oehlerr, 1 882

Genus Stenoscisma Conrad, 1839

Type-species: Terebratula schlotheimi von Buch, 1835
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1cm

Stenoscisma aff. armenica Sokol'skaya, 1965

Pl. 1, figs. 13-15,17-23 Pl. 6, figs. 1-6, fig. 5

1.965b Stenoscismapingwis (\ùíaagen, 1883) - Fantini Sestini, p. 195, pl.
23, fìg.8-11.

\973 Stenoscisma armenica Sokol's kaya, 1965 - Grunt & Dmitriev,
p.128-129, pl. 8, fig. 13-14; pl. 14, fig. 8.

1995 Stenoscisma armenica - Gaeteni et al., pl. 10, fig. 9.

Material. 1O conjoined specimens: MPUMS194 (KK67-29'1

MPUMs4es (KJ8+-3); MPUM84e6 (KJ8a-5); MPUMS4e/ (KTe-1);
MPUM8500 (KJ8a-1,-2,-a); MPUM8501 (KJ8s-6, -9); MPUMS531
(KJS5-7); 14 ventral r.alves: MPUM8.198 (KJ84-8); MPUM8502 (KK67-
4); MPUM8s03 (KK/9-s); MPUM8s04 (KJ84-6,-9,-1C,-11,-12,-13,-

1a,-15); MPUM8505 (KJ85-10,-11,-12)1 .1 dorsal r.alves: MPUM8499
(KJ8a-7); MPUM8506 (KK6z-5 KJsa-e); MPUMsse3 (KTe-2).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Vallel',

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KK6/, KK79, KJ8.{, KJ85, loose

sample KT9, Panjshah section. Late Wordian.

Description. Medium-sized, biconvex shell rvith
subpentagonal to transverse outline. Maximum width at

mid-lengrh. Zrg-zag, uniplic.ite anterior commissure
with trapezoidal fold. Ventral valve with sulcus begin-
ning 4-6 mm anterior to the umbo, widening and deep-

ening anteriorly. Dorsal valve more convex than the ven-
tral one wrth flat fold, widening and standing distinctly
above flanks only anteriorly.

Ornamentation of sharply crested costae, increas-

ing by bifurcation and intercalation up to 4-5 median
ribs and 4-6 ribs on each flank at the anterior margin.

Interior of ventral valve with deep spondylium,
sessile at the umbo and anteriorly raised on a low medi-
an septum. Interior of dorsal valve with cardinal plate
and long and curved camarophorium with interca-
marophorial plate, elevated on high median septum.

Dimensions (ìn mm):
\(/LTha

KK67-29 19.6 15 11.9 115"

KK6/-1 18.1 i0 105'

KT9-1 15.8 11-9 8.4

KJ84-1 1,1.8 11.3 9.2

KJ84-s 16.3 13 9.6

KJ85-ó 1.7.7 13 11.1

KJss-/ 17.9 1s.1 8.5

Discussion. Stenoscisma armenica has been erected
by Sokol'skaya (in Ruzhentsev & Sarycheva 1,965) for
the Wuchiapingian of Armenia. Acco rd in o ro

Fig. 5 - Stenoscisma afÍ. armentca

Sokol''k.r1': - Specimen

MPUM8531 (KJ85-7). a-c:

sections respectively at 2.'15

nm, 3.0 mrn, 4.9 mtl trom
the umbo.

Sokol'skaya, S. armenica differs from S. purdoni (David-
son, 1862) by its small size, fewer costae and lower uni-
plicaturel from S. Denustd (Girty, 1909) by its ventral
sulcus beginning anterior to the umbo. In fact, S. pur-
doni îrom the Wargal Formation of Salt Range has a very
variable number of costae (from 1O to 18 on the entire
valve) and a less transverse, subtriangular outline, with
greater length. The specimens from Karakorum and

those from SE Pamir (Grunt & Dimitriev 1923) slightly
differ from the Armenian S. armenica in having a more
convex ventral valve, an higher and pointed ventral
umbo and finer costae.

Among the Stenoscimrtacean specimens from NE
Karakorum studied by Merla (1931) there are some

unpublished specimens assigned by the author to
Camarophoria humbletonensis (Howse, 1848) which
probably belong to S. aff. armenica; others, described as

C. mutabilis Chernyshev, 1.9A2 tn Merla (1934), belong
to a different species of Stenoscisma,beíng characterise d

by fewer (3 on the sulcus, 4 on the fold and 2-3 on each

flank) and wider (1.5-1.2 mm in width) costae.

The specimens described as S. pìngwis (Vaagen,
1883) from Shaksgam by Fantini Sestini (1965b) are

closely related to the specimens under examinatron.

Other occurrences. S. aff. armenica occurs in the Permian of
NE Karakorum (Rimu Glacier) (Merla 1934), Shaksgam (Fantini Ses-

tini 1965b) and in the basal Takhtabulak F'ormation SE Pamir (Grunt
& Dmitriev 1973).

Stenoscisma cf. purdoni (Davidson, 1862)

Pl. 1, figs. 24-28

Material. 11 conjoined shells: MPUM850Z (KK67-85);
MPUM8508 (KJsa-16); MPUM850e (KJ8s-8); MPUM8510 (KJ8z-
2); MPUM8511 (KJ85-13); MPUM8s12 (KJS7-3,-4,-s,-6,-7,-8); 2

ventral r.alves: MPUM8513 (KJSZ-9,-10); 5 dorsal valves: MPUM8514
( KJ87-1 1,- 12,-13,-14,-1s).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle,v,

Panjshah Formation, Mb.2, beds KK6Z, KJ84, KJ85, KJS7, Panjshah

section. Late Wordian.

Descriptìon. Medium-sized, biconvex shell with sub-
triangular outline. Maximum width anterior to mid-
fength. 7.i:r-z;s'- rrninlicate anterior commissure with'-''à'^-'
high, sub-rectangular fold. Ventral valve with sulcus

beginning anterior to the umbo, deepening and widening

L. Angiolini
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Fig. 6 - Anchorhynchia cirnmerica n.

sp. - Specimen MPUMS517
(KJ78-1). a-b: sectrons
respectively at 0.5 mm,
O.Smm from the umbo.

The problem of the semicostation of Lrncìnunel/i-
na Grabau, 1932 was raised by Grant (1976), who exam-
ined topotype specimens of its type-species U. theobal-
di (Vaagen, 1884) from the Vargal Formation of the Salt
Range, describing in detail the internal characters (short
dental plates and divided hinge plate) and the features of
the marginal spines and the anterior comlîissure (genic-
ulation of the valve margins producing a flat anrerior
surface). In fact, if the Salt Range lu. theobaldi and tl.
jabiensis (Vaagen, 1884)] and Thai species (LI. mitigata
Grant, 1976) are semicostate, Grabau's concept of the
genus included also species costare to the urnbo, such as

some of the specimens from Basleo (Timor) described as

U. timorensis (Bevrich, 1865) by Broili (1916) and Lr.

wangenbeimi (Moeller, 1862) from China. According to
Grant (1976) only the species with costae beeinning far
forward from the umbo can be surely ascribed to [Jnci-
nwnellìna: so among the specimens from Timor only
that figured by Broili (1916) in pl. 13, fig. 1 is an [Jnci-
nuttellina. F{owever, the costate specimens of Llncin
unellina? figured by Grant (1976, pL.48, figs. 18-31) do
not show an uncinuloid shape and geniculate margins,
but they have a convex ventral valve and a commissure as

in normal Rhynchonelloids and should therefore be
excluded both from Llncinunellina and Anchorhyncbìa.

According to Savage (1996) the diagnosis of the
subfamily Uncinunellininae includes Wellerellidae with
anteriorly flattened cosrae and marginal spines devel-
oped from intertroughs, thus enhancing the imporrancc
of the uncinuloid shape. This means rhar uncinuloid
semicostate species should belong to IJncinunellina,
whereas uncinuloid fully costate species should be
included in Anch orhyn ch ia.

Different Asian specimens - previously placed in
Uncinunellina -, such as rhose figured by Diener (1897)
from Chitichun, bv Broili (1916 in pl. 12, fig. 12, pl. 13,

fig. 2) from Tirnor, by Renz (1940) from NE Karako-
rum, by Fantini Sestini (1965b) from Shaksgam, by

1mm

anteriorly. Anteriorly, the sulcus is well delimited from
the flanks of the valve by steep and smooth slopes. Dor-
sal valve with rather distinct fold widening anteriorly.

Ornamenrarion of prominenr, generally rounded
crested costae very variable in number, numbering 3-6
on the sulcus and fold and 4-7 on e ach flank ar rhe anre-
rior margin. Growth lines are also present.

Interior of ventral valve with deep spondylium.

Dimensions (in mm):
WLTh

KJ84-16 16.3 13.1 12.2

KJ85-8 12.7 12 7.2

KJSZ-2 18.2 11 11.2

KJ8/-s 12.7 6.8

KJ87-13 \2.1 10 8.4

Discussion. These specimens are characterised by
their high uniplicature, their sub-triangular outline and
the highly variable number of cosrae, thus resembling
Stenoscìsma purdoni from the \íargal Formation of Salt
Range. However, the Karakorum specimens show a

deeper'sulcus and a more elongate ourline than the Salt
Range species.

Other occurrences. S. purdoni occurs in the Wareal Formation
of Salt Range (Vaagen, 188,1), in Sh:ksgam, in the Chitichun Lime-
stone (S Tibet), and in Timor (Broili, 1996).

Superfamily Vellerelloidea Likharev in Rzhonsnitskaya, 1 956

Family Wellerellidae Likharev in Rzhonsnitskaya, 1956

Subfan-iily Uncinunellininae Savage, 1996

Genus Ancborbyncbia Ching Er Ye in lin er al., 1979

Type-species: Anchorhyncbia madoensis Ching & Ye in Jin et t1., 1979

Remarks. The genus Anchorhynchla Ching & Ye

was proposed to include those Uncinunellina-I1ke
species which are costate from the beak.
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Grunt Er Dmitriev (1973) from SE Pamir. by Ruzhent-
sev Er Saricheva (1965) from Armenia, show a trans-
verse, uncinuloid shape (geniculate valve margins and

flattened costae meeting in a plane), a flat ventral valve,
--- I - f 'rl ornamentation. Therefore. thev:tllu d lull)r' LU5tJtc ullldlllqllLdLlull, lllqlqrvrL. rrr\)

should be included in the genus Anchorhynchia. The
same holds true for the specimens from Pietra di
Salomone described by Gemellaro (1898) as Uncinulus
pelifer Gemellaro, 1 898.

The distribution of the genus Ancborbynchia -

overlapping in part with that of Uncinunellina - rs stg-

nificant, the genus occurring in the Guadalupian-Lopin-
gian of the northern Gondwana margin, Megr Lhasa,

Northwestern Chin:r (Jin et a\. 1979) and South China
(Shen et aI 1992), from north of the paleoequator to
south of the southe rn pale otropic in the Tethyan realm,

Cimrnerian Region and Himalayan Pror.ince.

Anchorhynchia cimmerica n. sp.

Pl. 1, figs. 3s-'10; Pl. 6, figs. l4-15, fig. 6

Holotype. A conjoined shell: MPUMS515 (KT9-3).
Derivatio nominis. Cimmerica from the Cimmerian Provincc.
Material. 5 conjoined specimens: MPUM8515 (KT9-3);

MPUM85l6 (KJ85-1+); MPUM8517 (KJZ8-1); MPUMS518 (KT8-2;

KJZ8-2); 3 ventral valves: MPUMS519 (KK6/-23,-30); MPUM852O
(KT9-a); 2 dorsal valves: MPUMS521 (KK6/-6); MPUM8522 (KJ85-

1 Z) ; fragrnents: MPUM8523 (KJZ8-2,-8; KJ85-1 5).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valler',

Panjshah Fornation, Mb. 2, beds KK67, KJS5, KJ78, KTS, loose sam-

ple KT9, Panjshah se ction. Late'ùi/ordian.

Description. Medium to large sized for the genus,

strongly biconvex shell nith transverse sub-elliptical
outline and wedge-shaped profile. Maximum width
slightly anterior to mid-length. Both valves geniculate
anteriorly with anterior commissure strongly uniplicate.
Ventral valve with shallow median sulcus beginning
about mid-length, widening anteriorly. Dorsal valve

much more convex than the ventral one with low and

flat median fold.
Ornamentation of fine, round-crested costae

beginning few mm anterior to the umbo. The costae

broaden and flatten anteriorly and increase in number by
bifurcation and intercalation up to 9-10 median ribs and

about 13-16 ribs on each flank at the anterior margin in
adults. Near the anterior margin the ribs show a median

groove. The intercostal troughs are narrow and extend-
e d to interlock across the margin of the valves.

Interior of rtentral valve with thin and straight
dental plates, close to the valve walls, but not fused to them.

Interior of dorsai valve with divided hinge plate (fig. 0).

Dimensions (in mm):
WLTh

KT9-3 28.8 r9.4 17.7

KJ85-11 20.s t7.2 15.8

KT8-2 r2.1 10.6 8.1

KJ78 - 1 16.5 1'r.5 1.2

Discussion. The studied specimens are placed in
the genus Anchorhynchla because of their uncinuloid
shape and fully costate surface.

A. cìmmerica n. sp. differs from A. madoensis

Ching & Ye inJin et al., 7979 from the Guadalupian of
Mado County (Qinghai Province, NW China) by its
finer costae and the orientation of the dental plates

which are not fused to the lateral walls as in the type-
species of the genus.

The Karakorum material resembles the fully
costate specimen figured by Broili (1916, in pl. 12, fig.
12) as U. timorensls (Beyrich, 1865) from Bitauni
(Timor) in shape and ornamentation. The Shaksgam

specimens described as U. timorensis by Renz (1940)

and Fantini Sestini (1965b) are very similar to the stud-
ied material, differing only by a slightly more transverse

outline. The same holds true for those described as U.

timorensis from the basal Takhtabulak Formation of SE

Pamir (Grunt & Dmitriev 1973), which besides being
more transverse, shows a deeper sulcus. However, these

Pamirian specimens show straight and parallel dental
plates not fused to the valve walls (Grunt & Dmitriev
1973,fig.25, p. 113) as are those of ,4. cimmerica n. sp.

The specimens from the Gnishik Formation of
Armenia figured 

^s 
U. timorensis by Ruzhentsev 8c

Sarycheva (1965) are very similar to the Karakorum
material, except for slightly wider costae.

The specimens from Chitichun (Tibet) described as

IJ. timorensis by Diener (1892) have a more variable num-
ber of median costae and a comparatively wider fold.

Family Pontisiidae Cooper &. Grant, 1.976

Subfaniily Pontisiinae Cooper & Grant, 1.976

Genus Pontisia Cooper & Grant, 1969

lype-species: Pontisia stehLii Cooper & Grant, 1969

Pontisia sp. ind.
Pl.1, figs.31-34; PI.6, iigs.11-13; fig. Z

Material. 3 conjoined spccimens: MPUM8524 (KT1-1);
MPUMS52s (KT1-2); MPUM8526 (KT1-3).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Shikarjerab Valley,

localitl. KT1, Prnjshah Formation, Mb. 2. Late \ù(/ordian.

Description. Biconvex, globose sheil with tear-drop
shaped outline. Maximum width anterior to mid-length.
Anterior commissure uniplicate with high fold. Ventral
valve with sulcus absent or occurring only at the anteri-
or margin. Dorsal valve with 1ow fold.

Ornamentation of sharp costae numbering 2 in
the sulcus, 3 on the fold and 2-3 on each flank. The

median costa on the fold is slightly depressed.

Interior of ventral valve with short dental plates

close to the valve walls. Interior of dorsal valve with
probably undivided hinge plate.
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Discussìon. These specimens of Pontisia differs
from P exoria Grant, 1976 from the Guadalupian o{
Thailand by their smaller dimensions and fewer cosrae;
from P stehlii Cooper & Grant (1976) from the
Guadalupian of Texas by a less transverse outline and
fewer and shorter costae.

Genus Lirellaria Cooper 8r Grant, 1976

Type-species: LirelLarLt costellata Cooper tr Grant, 19Ztr

Remarks. Lìrellaria differs from Pontisia Cooper
& Grant bv its costellate ornamenration; from Vlellerel-
la Dunbar & Condra, 1,932 by the absence of a dorsal
median septum supporting thc hinge plate.

Lirellaria sp. ind.
Pl. 1, figs. 29-30

1.995 Lirellarìa sp. ind. - Gaetani et ai., pl. 10, Lg. 6-7.

Material. 1 conjoined shell: MPUM8527 (.KK79-23).

Occurrence and age. Centrel Karakorum, Chrpursan Vallel',
Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, bed KK/9, Panjshah section. Late Wor-
dian.

Description. Biconvex, globose shell with subpen-
tagonal outline. Maximum width of 10 mm anterior ro
mid-lensrh: Ienrrh 9.5 mm. Antcrior commisrure uni-
plicate with wide and rounded fold. Ventral valve with a

very shallov/ sulcus occurring only at the anterior mar-
gin. Dorsal valve without fold.

Ornamentation semicostate. Costae number 6 in
the sulcus, Z on the fold and 5 on each fl:rnk.

Interior of ventral valve with dental plates. Interi-
or of dorsal valve with undivided hinge plate and a very
low median ridge.

Discussion. This is the first identification of a

species ol Lirellaria from Asia. However, this specimen
differs from the Texas specie s of Lirellaria by its finer
ornamentation and different external shape. The
Armenian specimens figured as Wellerella artbaberi
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Fig. 7 - Pontisia sp. ind. - Spccimen
MPUM852.+ (KT1-l). a-c:

sections respectivell' at 1.2

mm, 1.35 mrn, 2.5 mm fron'r

thc urnbo.

(Chernyshev) by Ruzhentsev E Sarycheva (1965) are

very similar to the K:rrakorum material and seem to lack
the median septurll.

Family Allorhynchidac Cooper &, Grant,1976

Genus Terebratuloìdea Vaagen, 1 883

Type-species: Terebratuloìdea daoidsoni Weagcn, 1883

Terebratuloidea sp. A
Pl. 1, figs..l1-42

Matertal. 1 conjoìned shcll: MPUM8528 (KJ85-16).
Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle1.,

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, bcd KJ85, Panjshah section. Late Wor-
clian.

Description. Medium, biconvex she1l with subpen-
tagonal outline; foramen subcircular. Maximum width of
15 mm, corresponding length of tl .e mm and thickness
of 9.9 mm. Ventral valve flat, with high and pointed
umbo and shallow sulcus. Dorsal valve r.vith high fold.

Ornamentation of 3 angular costae in the sulcus, 4
on the fold and 3 on each flank.

Discussion. This specimen resembles T. depressa

\faagen, 1883 in its general shape and in the number of
costae, differing by its rnore elongate outline.

Tèrebratuloidea sp. B

Pl. t, figs.,t3-'t6; Pl.6, figs. 7-10

Material. 2 conjoined shells: MPUM8529 (KJS/-16);
MPUM8530 (KJS7-1/).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valler..,

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, bed KJ8/, Panjshah section. Late \t'or,
dian.

Description. Large, strongly biconvex shell with
transverse outline. Anterior commissure uniplicate with
high fold. Ventral valve with incurved umbo and subcir-
cular foramen. Median sulcus starting anterior to the
umbo, widening and deepening anteriorly. Dorsal vah'e
more convex than ventral valve with low and flat fold.

Ornamentation of round-crested costae) broaden-
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ing anteriorly and numbering 3-'1 on the sulcus, 4-5 on

the fold and 3-4 on each flank. Costae rarely bifurcate
anteriorly.

Interior of ventral valve with strong. elongate

teeth, not supported by'dental plates. Interior of dorsal

valve with divided, concave hinge phte. A low
myophragm seems to be present (fig. 8).

Discussion. The distinctive features of these speci-

mens are their large size, strong swelling and comprra-
tively few costae. This combination of characters does

not fit into any recognised Terebratuloidea spccies.

Terebratuloidea trochus Merla, 1934 from NE
Karakorum is also inflated but has much smaller dimen-
sions and fewer costae . Terebratuloidea daoidsoni lù/aa-

gen, 1883 is globose but has smaller dimensions and

sharper costae.

Order Athyridida Boucot, Johnson & Staton, 1964

Suborder Athyrididina Boucot, Johnson Er Staton, 1964

Superfamily Athyridoidea Davidson, 1881

Family Athyrididae Davidson, 1881

Subfamily Spirigerellinae Grunt, 1986

. 
Genus Spirigerella \flaagen, 1883

Type-species : Sp iriger e lLt derú1i lVaagen, 1 8 83

Spirigerella sp. ind.

PI.2, fìg. I

1995 Marriniopsis sp. ìnd. - Gaetani et al., pl. 10, fig. 11.

Material. 3 ventrel valves: MPUM8532 (KK6Z-35);
MPUM8533 (KK6z-a9); MPUMSs34 (KKZ6-3).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valley,

Panjsheh Forr.nation, Mb. 2, beds KK67, KK76, Panishah section. Late

Vordian.

Remarks. A few specimens of Spìrigerella have

been detected in the Karakorum fauna. They show a

convex ventral valve with elongate oval outline; maxi-
mum width of 18.2 mm, corresponding length 26.5 mm
and thickness 1O mm. The umbo is slender, incurved and

pointed. The median sulcus is deep and narroq stxrting

Fig.8 -Terebratuloidea sp. B - Speci-

men MPUM8530 (KJ87-12).
a-c: section respectivelv at

2.9mnt, 4.7 mm, 5.05 mm

from the urnbo.

at 1/3 the length of the vrlve. Among rhe Spirigerella

species they are closest to Spìrigerella media, Waagen

1883 from the Wargal Formation, by their shape and

depth of the sulcus.

Suborder Retziidina Boucot, Johnson & Staton, 1964

Superfamily Retzioidea Waagen, 1 883

Family Neoretziidae Dagis, 1972

Subfamily Hustediinae Grunt, 1986

Genus Hustedia Hali Ee Clarke, 1893

Type species: Tèrebratula mormotti Marcou, 1858

Hustedia sp. ind.

Pl. 2, fig. 22

Material. 2 ventral v;rlves: MPUM8535 (KJS5-18); MPUMS536

(KTe-6).
Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle,v,

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KJ85, loose sample KT9, Panishah

section. Late \Vordian.

Remarks. Two small ventral valves, 7.2 mm wide
.rnd 9 mm long, are referabìe ro Hustedia. They have.r

high and slender umbo with iarge foramen and are orna-

mented by four sharp costae on each flank. The width of
the costae is 0.5 mm at the anterior margin.

They are rather similar to the Karakorum speci-

mens described by Merla (1934) as Hustedia cÍ. ìndica

\laagen, 1883. However, both differ from the original
Salt Range species by the shape of the umbo.

Order Spiriferida \7aagen, 1883

Suborder Spiriferidina Waagen, 1 883

Superfamrly Ambocoelioidea George, 193 1

Family Ambocoeliidae George, 1931

Subfamily Ambocoeliinae George, 1 93 1

Genus Attenuatella Stehli, 1954

Type-specìes: Attenuatella texana Stebli, 7954

Remarks. Attenwatella is an elongate genus with

L. Angiolini



long, attenuated and incurved umbo, characterised inter-
nally by a very long and prominent median myophragm
which is indicated by a groove externally in decorticated spec-

imens. Its micrornamentation consists of very fine spine bases.

According to Cooper 8c Grant (1976i) it has been

described, besides Texas, from the Permian of New Zeaiand,
Australia, Mexico, Siberia, Urals, Novaya Zemlya. It also

occurs in the Lopingian of Japan (Tazawa 1987) and north-
west Thailand (Vaterhouse 1983).

Attenuatella sp. ind.
PL.2, ligs.2-3,27

Material. 5 ventral valves: MPUM853Z (KK80-1); MPUM8538
(KK6z-a0); MPUMSs39 (KK67-21); MPUM8540 (KK6/-s9; KKZZ-1s).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valley,

Panjshah Formation, Mb.2, beds KK67,KK77,loose sample KKSO,

P:nj'h:h section. Lrte \\ordian.

Description. Ventral valve convex with subpentago-
nal to subovate outline. Maximum width around mid-
valve. Umbo long, attenuated and incurved. A shallow
median depression occurs anteriorly making the anteri-
or commissure probably emarginate.

Ornamentation of sinuous growth lamellae at the
,.t"ri^r -rroi.

Interior of ventral valve with long median
myophragm bisecting more than mid-valve.

Dimensions (in mm):
\VLTh

KK67-21 17.3 25.+ 13.3

KK6/-40 18 28 11.6

Discussion. These specimens are large for the
genrs Attenuatella, which is generally characterised by a

small size and no details on the micrornamentation is
available. However, the umbonal attenuation and the
internal characters of the Karakorum specimens suggest
as signement to Attenuatella -

Superfamily Martinioidea \faagen, 1883

Family Martiniidae Vaagen, 1883

Subfamily Martiniinae \íaagen, 1 883

Genus Martìnia McCoy; 184'l

Type-species: Spiri.fer glab er Sou'erby, 1 820

Remarks. Martinia differs {rom Tiramnia Grunt,
1977 by its straighr and simple vascular channels; from
Martiniopsis Vaagen, 1883 by the absence of dental plates.

Martinia subtriquetra Merla, 1934

Pl.2, figs.,1-10

1934 Martinia swbtriquetra Merla, p. 236, pl. 21, fig. 1.
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1965b Mattinia subtriquetra - F.rnrini Sesrini, p. l0+. pl. 21, fig. 1 Z.

Material. 3 conjoined shells: MPUM85a1 (KT6-1); MPUM85
(KT7-5); MPUM8543 (KJ8s-2).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valley,
Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KTZ, KJ85, Ioose sample KT6, Pan-
jshah section. Late \{ordian.

Description. Medium sized, biconvex shell with
subpentagonal to subrhomboidal outline. Hinge narrow;
maximum width at mid-length. Lateral commissures
straight and anterior commissure slightly uniplicate.

Ventral valve more convex than the dorsal valve.

Ventral umbo incurved with umbonal slopes regularly
tapering to the cardinal extremities. Median sulcus shal-
low. Dorsal valve regularly convex, with subcircular to
transversally subelliptical outline.

Ornamentation of sinuous growth lamellae.

Dimensions (in mm):
\fLTh

KT6- 1 29 .1, 27 .8 1,9.l

KI7 -5 17 .8 17 .4 12.3

KJss-2 33.3 31.9 22.9

Discussion. Specific characters o{ Martinia swbtri-
quetra 

^re 
its subpentagonal to subrhomboidal outline,

wide umbonal region, straight lateral commissures and

shallow ventral sulcus.

The specimens from the Murgabian (possibly
Roadian-early Vordian) of SF. Pamir described as M. tri-
quetra Gemellaro, 1899 by Grunt 8c Dmitriev (1973) are

rather similar to M. subtriquetra, differing by a deeper
ventral sulcus.

Other occurrences. M. subtriqwetlrz occurs in the
Permian of NE Karakorum (Rimu Glacier) and of
Shaksgam (Fantini Sestini 1965b).

Martinia sp. ind.
Pl. 2, figs. 1.1-1.2; PL. 5, figs. 3-4

Material. 1 conjoined shell: MPUM8514 (KK/9-181; 5 ventral
r.alves: MPUM8545 (KK67-25,-32); MPUM8546 (KK68-17);
MPUMS5lz 1KT8-1); MPUM8560 (KK67-51).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valley,
Panjshah Formatìon, Mb. 2, beds KK67, KKZ9, KTS, loose sample
KK68, Panjshah section. Late'Vordian.

Description. Medium to large sized, biconvex sheil
with oval outline. Hinge narro$r; maximum width
always inferior to the length.

Ventral valve strongly convex, longitudinally very
incurved. Interarea not well distinct from the flanks.
Median sulcus very shallow, occurring only anteriorly to
mid-length and protruding dorsally as a tongue.

Dorsal valve with pointed umbo and swollen api-
cal region.

Ornamentation of faint growth lamellae.

Interior of ventral valve with thin, straight and

radially arranged vascular channels.
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Dimensions (in mm):
\ILTh

KK67-25 26 46.5 16.5

KK67-51 18.5 30.3 13.,+

KK68- 1Z 22 I L3 18

KT8-1 35.7 35.1

Discussion. These specimens are characterised by
their longitudinally oval outline, their strongly convex
and incurved ventral valve.

They differ from M. nucula Rothpletz, 1892 and

M. elegans Diener, 1897 by their elongate outline; fur-
thermore M. elegans shows a ventral interarea well sepa-

rated from the flanks.

Genus Chapursania Angiolini, 1995

Type-species: Cbapursanía tdtidTlde Angiolìni, 1995

Remarks. The genus Cbapursania has been erected

by Angiolini (1995) to include species similar to Mar-
tinia, bv possessing e much thicker shell substance, a

larger and deeper muscle field and coarse, sinuous,
branching vascular channels connected by transverse

ones. Furthermore) the width of the hinge is greater
than that of the genus Martinia, which is typically very
short relatively to shell width. As pointed out by Coop-
er & Grant (1976), the genus Martinia possesses an evi-
dent longitudinal line of weakness in the middle of the
ventral valve which does not occur in Chapursania.

SEM analysis of a few specirnens belonging to the

two genera (PI. 5, fìg. l-4) has revealed differences in the
thickness of the secondary and tertiary layers. In fact,
Martinia sp. is characterised by a Z0-80 p,m-thick sec-

ondary l.ryer rnd a 130 pim thick tertiary layer of coarse,

irregular to prismatic calcite crystals, whereas Chapursa-

nia tatianae exhibits a more than 400 plm thick tertiary
layer consisting of vertically stacked crystals up to 30-40
pm wide and a comparatively much thinner secondary
lryer. Furtherrnore the fabric of the terti.rry l.ryer oI C.

tatianae shows a distinct, regular transverse depositional
banding with periodicitv of 1-2 p.m.

Another closely allied genus rs Spinomartina
\faterhouse, 1968 n'ith r1'pe species S. spinosa \flater-
house, 1968. However, Spinomartina, besides being
characterised by fine surface spinules, shows a different
prttern of vascular channels (fine, simple, radiating
from the muscle field) and a smaller muscle field. Fur-

thermore, according to Vaterhouse (1968) its ultra-
structure is made of flexuous fibres nearly normal to the

shell surface.

The genus Cbapursania has been recently found
also in the \fuchiapingian of the Hirnalayas (Angiolini et

al. in progress).

Chapursania tatianae Angiolini, 1 995

Pì. 2, ligs. 13, 1.1,25; P1. 5, fìgs. 1-2

7')95 Chapursaniatatianae Angiolìnì, p.210, fig. 16.10.

f995 Chapursania trltidnde - Gaetani et al., pl. 10, fig. 12-1a.

l\4aterial. 6 con;oined shells: MPUM85'{9 (KK6/-63);
MPUM8550 (KK67-19); MPUM8551 (KK67-20,-18); MPUM8552
(KKZS-a); MPUM8555 (KK79-13,-25); 12 ventral valves: MPUMS5'18

(KJs7- 1 ) ; MPUMs553 (KK6z- l,-28,-39,-a6,-61) ; MPUMsss4 (KK68-

8) ; MPUMS 5s 6 (KK7 7 - 1 2) : MPUMS s 5 7 (KK7 9 -29 ; KKS 8-3 ; KJ8 5- 1 ) ;

MPUM8558 (KKS8-6); 1 dorsal valr.e: MPUM8559 (KK68-1).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valle1.,

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KK6Z, KKZ6, KKZ8, KKZ9, KK88,
KI85, KJ8Z, loose sample KK68, Panjshah section. Late lil/ordìan.

Remarks. As pointed out by Angiolini (1995), this
species externally resembles Martinia nuculd Rothpletz,
1892 from Timor in its transversally elliptical outline
and occurrence of a sulcal tongue. However, the pattern
of the vascular channels of Rothpletz species is

unknown, preventing a direct comparison.
The species C. tatianae is characterised by its lin-

ear, narroq well defined ventral sulcus which broadens
anteriorly rc 2/3 the length of the valve and its orna-
mentation of marked growth lines and lamellae, qrhich

are usually irregularly spaced.

Genus Tiramnia Grunt, 1977

Type-species: Martinia uralica Chernysher., 1 902

Remarks. The genus Tiramnia has been erected by
Grunt (1977) to include species externally similar to
Martinia, but possessing simple, coarse and incurved
vascular channels and a long median furron dividing the
muscle Íre\d. Tiramnla differs lrom Chapursania by íts
arcllate vascular channels, its smaller and narrower filus-
cle field which is bisected by a long median groove. SEM
analysis (Angiolini 1993) of a specimen belonging to
Tiramnia tscheryschewi (Grunt in Grunt & DmitrieH

Fìo

PLATE 3

All r1

1-6 - Cartorbium al[. lunoalensis (Recd) - l-3: ventral, dorsrrl ard lateral views of a conjoined specimen MPUM8570 (I{17-2):4-6: ante-

rìor, lateral and dorsal views of a conjoined specìmen MPUME5Zl (KT7-3).
7-14 - Elhina chapursanì n. sp. - Z-11: posterior, dorsal, anterior, lateral and ventral vien's of a conjoined specimen MPUME5/6 (I{17-6);

12-13: lateral and ventral views of a conjoined specimen MPUME577 (K178-4), holotlpe; 1'l ventralvier. of specimen MPUM 8581 (KT6-2).

Fio
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1971 ) reveals th.rt its ultrastructure is similar to that of
the genus Chapursania in the thickness and fabric of the

tertiary 1.rver, characterised by a marked transverse

depositional banding.
According to Grunt (1977) the species Martinìa

tscha/eobaika Grunt, in Grunt Ec Dmitrier' 1973, M. tsch-

ernyscheu,i Grunt, in Grunt & Dmitrier' 1.973, M. semì-

globosa Chernyshev, 1902 and M. greenlandìca Dunbar,
1955 helong ro the genus Tiramnia. The same holds true

for Tiramnia canadica Shi & \faterhouse, 1996 from the

Early Permian of Northern Yukon (Canada) .

Tiramnia aff. tscheryschewi

(Grunt in Gmnt Er Dmitriev 1973)

PI.2, figs.1/-19

1993 tr'[arrinia tschernyscheu-i - Ansiolini, p. 29+, pI.6, fig. 3-5.

1.995 Tiramnirt tschernyscheu'i - G.rer.rni et aì., pl. 10, iìg. 15.

Materiaì. r.entral valves: MPUMS561 (KK6Z-5/); MPUM8562

(KKt:,/-s2,-58,-60); MPUM8s63 (KK67-3); MPUM6931 (KK6Z-6i)r
MPUM856'f (KK68-12).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valler-,

P:njshah Formation, Mb. 2, bed KK6/, loose sample KK68, Panjshah

section. Late Wordian.

Description. Medium to large sized for the genus.

Ventral valve longitudinally strongly incurved, with sub-

triangular to subpentagonal outline. Ventral umbo large,

swollen and incurved; ventral interarea not distinct from
the iateral flanks. Median sulcus shallow, occurring only
anteriorly to mid-1ength. Anterior commissure slightly
uniplicate. Ornamentation of growth 1amellae.

Interior of ventral valve with narrow and elongate

muscle field.

Dimensions (in mm):
\V L \{/L Th

KK6/-3 36.1 3A 1.2 17

KK67-52 25.5 22.2 1.15 15

'KK6Z-5/ 30 21.3 1.1 17.8

Discussion. T. tschernyschetzi (Grunt in Grunt &
Dmitrier.', 1973, p. 144, p1. 11, figs. 6-9) is characterised
by its sub-triangular to sub-pentagonal outline, its
swollen and wide ventral umbo and its shallow ventral
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sulcus.

The Shaksgam specimen described as M. uralicaby
F:rntini Sestini (1965b) is similar to 7. aff. tscberytscbenti,

but it show5 x 6ls"."r qr,icr,s rnd rer. thick growth
lamel1ae.

Other occurrences. T. tschernyscDetol occurs in the Darvasian

(roughli,- corresponding to the Kungurian-Roadian) of the SE Pamir

(Crunt 3r Dmitriev 1973).

Family Martiniopsiidae Kotlyar & Popeko, 1967

Genus Martiniopsis \ilaagen, 1883

Type-species: Martìniopsi lnfTara \ilaagen, 1 883

Martiniopsis sp. ind.

Pl. 2, fig. 16

Material. 6 ventral valves: MPUM8565 (KK68-14);
MPUM8566 (KK68-10); MPUM856Z (KK6/-1a,-az); MPUM8568

(KK76-s; KK77-9).
Occurrence and age. Central Karakomm, Chapursan Valler-,

Panjshah l'ormation, Mb. 2, bcds KK67, 68, KK76, KKZZ Panjshah

section. Late Wordi;rn.

Remarks. A few poorly preserved Martiniopsiid
ventral valves have been detected. They have been placed

in Martinìopsls due to the occurrence of dental lamellae.

In terms of their general shape and long and slender

umbo they are close to the specimens from NE Karako-
rum describe d as M. laticollis Merla, 1934.

Superfamily Spiriferoidea King, 1 846

Family Trigonotretidae Schuchert, 1 893

Subfamily Neospiriferinae \íaterhouse, 1968

Genus Cartorbiwm Cooper &. Grant, 1976

Type-species: Cartorhium retusum Cooper tr Grant, 1926

Remarks. Cartorhium Cooper Ec Grant, 1976 is

characterised by its narrow hinge, low fold, shallow sul-

cus and asymmetrically fasiculate coarse costae. It dif-
fers from Choristìtes Fisher de \flaldheim, 1825 by its
higher and fasciculate costae and iess thickened, separat-

PLATE 4
All x1

Fig. 1-3 -Darbandiaaagabundan.gcn.n.sp. -1-3:venrral,dorsal andiateral viewsofaconjoinedspecimenMPUM8585(KJ84-17),hoìotype.
Fig. 4-6 - Hunzina e/eaa Angiolini - ,1-5: ventral and dorsal views of a conjoined specimen KT12; lateral vicn- c,f a conioined specimen KT13. All

irom the Lupghar Formation, Mb. 1, Chapursan ValleJ-, N Pakistan.

Fig. / - Hurtzina tenuisulcata (Merla) - Ventral valve, specimen MPUM/455 (KL19-30). From the Lupghar Formation, Mb. 1, Shirnshal ValÌey,

N Pakistan.

Fig.8-11 -Tintoriellarajah(Sa)ter) -8:dorsalr,iev'sof aconjoinedspecinenMS4-1;9-11:.'entral viewsof specimensMS3l-1,MS31-3'103't-1-Alì
fron.r the Gungri Formation, Spiti, India.

Fig. 12-14 - Eliv-ìna tibetana (Diener) - Dorsal, ventral and posterior r.iew of a conjoined specìmcn (4/640) frorn Chitichun, presented from Diener

to Chernvshev rrnd housed at VS.E.G.E.I. ìn St.-Pctcrsburg.
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ed and divergent dental plates; from Neospirifer Freder-
icks, 1924 chiefly by its rounded, not transverse outline
and its triangular interarea.

According to Cooper 8c Grant (1976, p.2192) the
genus Cartorhium includes also the Salt Range species

that have been assigned by Reed (1944) to the subgenus

Purdonella, occurring in the Wargal and Chidru Forma-
tions. As also pointed out by Shi 8c Vaterhouse (1996),
the type species oÍ Purdonella, P nìkitini (Chernyshew,
1902), shows parallel dental plates and a different orna-
mentation.

In W Texas Cartorbìum ranges from the Cisuralian
*^,L- /-..^;,^-;.-

Cartorhium aff. lunwalensis (Reed, 1944)

PI.3, figs. 1-6

Material. 3 conjoined shells: MPUM8569 (KTZ-1);
MPUM8570 (I{17-2); MPUM85Z1 (KTz-3); 5 ventral valvcs:

MPUMSs72 (KTz-a); MPUM85/3 (KJ83-t); MPUM85zl (KK6z-e);
MPUM8575 (KK88-a); MPUM85el (KK7e-26).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Vallel.,

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, becls KT/, KJt3, KK6Z, KKZ9, KK88,
P.rnj'h.rh .cction. Lrte \ordr.rn.

Description. Biconvex shel1 with subpentagonal to
transversally subelliptical outline. Hinge narrow. Maxi-
mum width at about mid-length. Anterior commrssure
uniplicate. Posterolateral margins rounded.

Ventral valve strongly convex with pointed and

incurved umbo on a wide and concave interarea. Median
sulcus rather wide, shallow; and "V" shaped, extending
anteriorly as a short tongue. Dorsal valve with sub-ellip-
tical outline and a low median fold.

Ornamentation of rounded ribs forming 1o-,
anteriorly indistinct fascicles ol 2-3 asymmetrically
bifurcating ribs. The ribs widen anteriorly up to 2 mm at
tLo ..t"ri^r -.roi. of rhe mtt rrre snecimens and

become flatter and lower toward the anterior margin.
Growth lamellae irregularly occur, denser near the ante-
rior margin.

Interior of ventral valve with high and long dental
plates, diverging towards the valve floor.

Dimensions (in mm):
\fLTh

KT7-1 47.5 43.2 31.1

Kl7-2 >50 44.1 3l.E
Kt7-3 27.9 23.2 15.7

Ontogenetic variations. The mature specimens are

comparatively thicker and more strongly biconvex and

show a relativeiy shallower median sulcus and less dis-
tinct fascicles of ribs.

Discussion. This species is charaterised by poorly
defined fascicles of ribs which become indistinct anteri-
or1y. It is similar rc Cartorhium lunzoalensls from the
\fargal Formation in the shape and ornamentation, dif-

fering only by its more incurved ventral umbo and less

distinct fascicles of costae. According to Reed (1944)

diagnostic features of the species C. lunrpalensls are its

rounded outline and a distinct median groove in the sul-

cus. Flowever, the latter character seems to be most evi-

dent only in the juveniles.

The Karakorum specimens differ {rom Cartorhi-
um multiradiatws (Reed, 19aa) 6y their narrower hinge

and more rounded outline.
Cartorhium alisangensis (Termier et al., 1974) from

Wardak (Afghanistan) differs by its much larger size,

flatter valves and coarser ornamentation.
The Iranian specimens identified by Fantini Sesti-

ni ttgesdt from the Dorud Formation as Purdonella
lunwalensis, belong to the genus Cartorbìum but to a

different species, being characterised by less convex
valves, thinner and less incurved umbo, narrower sulcus

and relatively coarser ornamentatron.

Other occurrences. Cartorbium lumvalensìs occurs in the

Wargal and Chhidru Formations of Salt Range, Pakistan and it has

been described from the Murgabian (: \Wordian) of Sfardak,

Afghanìstan (Termìer et aL. t974).

Family Spiriferellidae Vaterhouse, 1 968

Subfamily Hunzininae n. subfam.

Diagnosis. Spiriferellidae characterised by delthyrìum open or

possiblv occupied by stegidìal plates, narrow hinge, micrornamcnt
nonpustolose, generally with strong lamellae; lateral slopes non plì-
catc.J ornamented by fasciculate ribs.

Genera included. Hunzina Angiolini, 1995; Elii.,ina Freder-
icks, 1924; Darbandia n. gen.

Discussion, Carter et al. (1994, p. 3a6) elevated the
subfamily Spiriferellinae \ùTaterhouse, 1968 to familial
rank and stated that most of the genera of this family
are: ". a close-knit group characterised by thick ventral
umbones and a pustulose micro-ornament.".

Spirifere/la has a pustulose micrornamentation,
but its ventral umbonal region is slightly thickened and

its delthyrium closed. More specificall,v, the paratypes of
Spirferella sarana.e (de Verneuil, 1845) of the Cherny-
shev Collection housed at the VS.E.G.E.I. of St.-Peters-
burg show a slight apical callus and a delthyrium occlud-
ed by a convex solid plate, like a pseudodeltidium.

After having analysed different Karakorum and

Himalayan generà belonging to this family and com-
pared them rc Spiriferella, I am inclined to distinguish
two subfamilies:

- the Spiriferellinae, characterised by a wide hinge

relatively to she1l width, strongly plicate and coarsely
costate to fasciculate lateral slopes, a pustulose micror-
namentation - including the genus Tintoriella Angiolini
1996 and the genera listed by Carter et a1,., 1994, except

lor Elivina and Tìpispirifer Grant, 7976. Tìntoriella is

cleariy separated from Spiriferella by its open delthyri-

L. Angtolint
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PL,\TE 5

Cbapursanìa tdtidntle Ansjolini - i: section of specirncn X{PUMS551 (KK68-8) shon'i1g a th jch tertiarv Ial er consistins of vertical-
lV stacked crvstals up to 30-'1C pm nide; 2: scction of spccirnen I,IPUI''I8558 (KK8S-6) shon,rng fabric of the tcrtian. la.,.er r.ith;r
djstinct, resular transverse clcposìtìonal bandine s-ith periodicin of 1-2 pim.
trfartiniasp.ind.- Scctionof spccimen\'ÍPUX4856C(KK6Z-51) shovrngsecondaryl2r-erand l3Cpmthickrcrtiarr-la'cr.f co,1rse,
ìrregular to prismatìc calcitc cn,stals.

Fig. 1-2

Fig. 3-a
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um, strongly fasciculate ornamentation and its bulbous

ventral myophragm (7. rajah (Salter), Pi. '1, figs. 8- 1 1; Pl.

8, figs. 7-1 1).

- the Hunzininae, characterised by a narrow hinge

with respect to shell width, a bulbous shape, non plicate

lateral slopes which are ornamented by bifurcating
costae and costellae which rarely form fascicles, a

micrornamentation of predominantly concentric lamel-

lae - includi ns Hunzina Angiolini, 1,996, Eliaina, and'

Darbandia n. gen.

Both the subfamilies are characterised bv the

occurrence of short to long ventral adminicula and I'ari-

ably developed apical callus. The variability in the length
of the dental plates has been discussed also by Cooper Er

Grant (1976, p.2242), who considered it unreliable as a

taxonomic character. Hence, rhe differences between the

subfamilies chiefly rely on the width of the hinge, the

presence versus absence of plications on the lateral slopes

and the pustulose versus lamellose micrornamentxtion.

Genus Eli'r,ina Fredericks, 1924

Type-species: Sp ir{er tibetan us Diener, I 89/

Diagnosis. Mediurn to larse sized, elongate or-al, biconvex

Hunzininae. Hinge nalron-. Delthyrium open. Ventral sulcus "V"

shaped. Ventral lateral slopes ornamented bv rounded, bifurcating

costae, producing elegant and flat fascicles. Dorsal fastìgìum low but

distinct. Dorsal lateral slopes ornamented b1' bìfurcating costae, rarcly

fasciculate. Micrornamentation of promrncnt and irrcgular gros'th

lamellae. Ventral interior n'ith apical callosity; dcntal pletes dir-crgent

towards thc valve floor.
Composition of the genus. Elir.,ina tìbetana frorn Chitichun

Lmst. (Soutl-r Trbet); Elicina chapursani n. sp. from the late Vordian of
Karakorum; Eli.-ina tletecta Coopcr & Grant, 1')76. E/ii'inn ,ompacta

(Girtr', 1909), Elirina inflata (Cooper & Grant, 1976), Eliaina shu'

mardi (Cooper & Grant, 1970) trorn rhc C:pìtrnìrn of \W Teras.

Discussion. The above diagnosis relies on personal

analysis of two topotype specimens (labe1led 4/64Q ol
Elivinatibetana (Diener, 1897) from Chitichun, housed

at the VS.E.G.E.I., St.-Petersburg (P1. a, figs. 12-11) and

on Diener's (1897, pI.6, figs. 1-6) descnption and illus-
trations of the type-species. The above diagnosis drffers

fron-r the description of the gents ELirina gir.en by
Cooper & Grant (1976, p.2241) chiefly about the size

of the genus and the nature of its costation. In fact, in
the diagnosis of the genus, Cooper & Grant (1976, p.

2241) stated: " Small, ...costae...most not bifurcating,
few splitting asymmetrically, ... not producing fascicles

or strong plications of side,...". However, the analysis of
the topotype specimens o{ E. tibetana and the descrip-

tion by Diener himself (Diener, 1897' p. 45) cleerly

show that the type-species can atta;n a large size (more

than 60 mm in length), its slopes are not plicate and its

ornamentation consists of invariably bifurcating costae

which form flat fascicles. In any case, the fasciculate

ornamentation has also been pointed out by Cooper &
Grant (197tt, p. 2245) in the discussion of their new

species Elivina detecta, where they commented: "Eliz,ina

detecta differs from the type-species, E. tibetanws from
the Himalaya mountains, in its finer and more numerous

ribs that... do not form such definite fascicles". On the

other hand, the above-emended diagnosis is more in
agreement with that of Waterhouse 8e Waddington
(1982, p.33), except for the plications of the lateral

flanks which do not occur in Elivina.
The genus Elbina differs lrom Hunzina by its

larger size, its more regularly fasciculate ventrai lateral

slopes, its more numerous, finer and rounded costae, a

distinct dorsal fastigium which is usually multiribbed, a

deeper sulcus and its much longer dental plates; from
the Sprriferellinae Spirtferella and Tintoriella, Elivina is

distinguished by its narrower hinge, its non plicate ven-

tral slopes, a less or non-fasciculate dorsal valve, its

shorter adminicula, and the absence of pustules. In gen-

eral, as already remarked by Diener (1897 
' 
p.46) for his

S. tìbetanus, the ornamentation of Elivina is very ele-

gant. besides being prominent, making the allied genera

much more roughly sculpured, when compared.

The external and internal characters of the above

mentioned genera have been reported Îor Hunzina elec-

ra Angiolini, 1996 (P1. 4, figs. 4-6), Hunzìna tenuisulca-

ta (Merla,1934) (P1. 4, frg.7; P1. 7, Figs. 8-12), Tinto-
riella rajab (Pl. 4, Figs. 8-11; Pl. 8, Figs. 7-11); Elivina
tibetana ilJ.a, Figs. l2- l4 t for comparison.

Concerning previous attributions to genus E/iz'-

ina, the accurate descriptions and illustrations of Coop-
er ta Grant (1,976), suggest that their new species E1i?-

ina? annecters - being plicate and pustulose - belongs to
Spiriferella, rvhereas the Capitanian Elivina detecta and

Elivina comptlctd are small to medium representatives of
Elioina. The same holds true Íor ELìtta inflata and Eliz,a

shumardi which show the external and internal charac-

PLATE 6

Fig. 1-6 - Stenoscisma a[[. armeni ta Sokol'skar-a - Specìmcn MPUME 5 3 1 (KJ 8 5 - /) . 1 -2, 4-6: s ections respectir.elv at 2.45 mn, 3.0 mm, 3.8 mm'

4.15mm, ,{.9 mn from the urnbo, x 7 ; 3 enlargment of fig. 2, showing canarophoriurn.

Fig. Z-10 - Terebratuloitlea sp. B - Spccimen MPUM853O (KJ8/-17). 7: enlargnrent of fig. 9; 8-10: sectìon rcspectivel,v at 2.9mm, 4.7 mm, 5.05

mm from the umbo, r 5.

Fig. 11-13 -Pontisiasp.ind.-SpecimenMPUMS52'+(KT1-1),sectionsrespectivelvatl.2mm, 1.35mm,2.5mmfromtheumbo,x1/'
Fìg. 11-15 -Anchorhyncbia cimtneríca n. sp. - Specirnen MPUìvÍ8517 (KJZS-1), sections respectìr-ely at 0.5 nm, 0.8mm from the umbo, x 20.
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ters of Elivina.
The Sakmarian species of Elivina hosleìngae Arch-

bold S* Thomas, 1985 (from \(/estern Australia) proba-
blv belong to the genus Hunzina, being characterised by

an ornamentation of simple costae, branching far anteri-

orly and producing weak ,lnd variable fascicles, a poorly
distinct dorsal fold with median groove and by the den-

tal plates deeply embedded in umbonal thickening. The

san-re holds true for Elivina yunnanensis Shi, Fang 8c

Archbold, 1996 from the Baoshan Block (Shen et al.

2000).
E. tschernyschewi Vaterhouse & Waddington, 1982

probably belongs to Spiriferella, having plicate lateral

slopes. The same probably holds true Íor E. cordformis
\flaterhouse & Waddington, 1982 from Canada.

The species of Spiriferella from Central
Afghanistan (Termier et al. 1ll+) and that from Thai-
land (Grant 1976) prol:ab11. belong to Tintoriella, being

plicate and fasciculate and having a median myophragm.

The evolutionary changes from the Cisuralian
Hunzina to the Guadalupian Eli't,ina malr [6.r. involved
an increasing size, increasing number of costae, bifurca-
tion starting more and more posteriorly, increasing

length of dental plates. More or less the same basic

potential of change has been obsen'ed by lVaterhouse at

al. (1978) inside the Spirtferella stocks.

Elivina chapursani n. sp.

Pl. 3, figs. /-13; Pl. 7, frgs. 1-7

Holotype. A conjoìncc1 shells: MPUM8577 (K178-1).

Derivatio nominìs. From the Chapursan Vaìle1-, Karakorum, N
Pakistan.

Material. 3 conjoined shells: MPUXtl85Z6 (KT6-7);
MPUMS5ZZ (KJ/8-1); À,IPUM85/8 (KJ78-6); 1O ventral valves:

MPUM8579 (KK68-7,-29); X'lPUMSssO (KK79-12) MPUM 8580

(KKZe-12; KT 8-4-s); MPUMS581 1KT6-2); MPUM8582 (KJ/8-3'-5'
KJ8Z-18); 2 dorsal valves: MPUM8583 (KK79-11,-15).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Vallcl',

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KK/9, KTS, KJ78, KJ8/, loose sam-

plcs KK68, KT6, Panishah section. Latc Vordian.

Description. Large-sized, strongly biconvex shell,

with heart-shaped profile. Hinge narrower than nlaxi-
mum width. Anterior commissure strongly uniplic.rte.

Ventral valve with a strongly incurved umbo over

the interarea, which is denticulate and wider than high.

Ventral sulcus "V" shaped, wide and deep, protruding

anteriorly as a tongue. The sulcus is ornamented by

bundles of costae derived from successive bifurcations
of the primary costae delimiting it and by a fine median

costa. The lateral slopes of the ventral valve are plicate,

ornamented by fine, rounded, bifurcating costae which
form four to five flat fascicles of 3-4 ribs each. The

width of the costae is 0.3-0.6 mm at 10 mm from the

umbo. The radial ornamentation becomes much less

prominent towards the lateral margins. Micrornamenta-
tion of irregularly arranged growth lamellae.

Dorsal vaive with low but distinct fastigium, sepa-

rated from the lateral slopes by two deep furrows. It is

ornamented by three bifurcating costae, giving rise to
six costae at a short distance from the umbo. Dorsal lat-
eral slopes ornamented by btfurcating costae, forming
two poorly defined fascicles on each side of the

fastigiurn.
Ventral interior with apical callosity up to 2.2 mm

from the umbo, dental plates high, straight, extending
anteriorly up to 7.9 mm from the umbo and slightly
diverqent toward the valve floor. The dental plates are

close to the shell walls up to 5.7 mm from the umbo,
leaving a narrow and high umbonal cavity; tl-ren they
detach from the walls giving way to two semicircular lat-

eral cavities.

Dimensions (in mm):
\ILTh

KTz-6 >52 6r.2 42.9

KT8-1 37.6 19.9

KJ-8-+ lb.8 4-.5
KJ/8-6 20.9 32 13

Discussion. Eli"-ina chapursani n. sp. differs from
E. tibetana (Diener, 1897) by its heart-shaped profile,
longer hinge. finer rnd more numerous costae. deeper

and anteriorly protruding sulcus, higher fastigium
ornamented by more numerous ribs.

Darbandia n. gen.

Type-species: Darbandia'cagabunda n. sp.

Derivatio nomìnis. From the locality of Darband, q'here the

Panjshab type-section is located.

Diagnosis. Medium to large sized Hunzininae with verl' higfi,

weaklv apsacline to ncarl1- orthoclin., i entr.rì intcrare.r. Hinge narrox'.

Ornamentation of bifurcating costae, producing i1l defined fascicles

which dve out anteriorll'. Microrn:rmentation of grorvth lamellae onlr,'.

Ventral interior with apical callositv; dental plates divcrgent torvards

PLATE 7

Fig. l-7 - Elivina chapursani n. sp. - Specimen MPUM8528 (KJZS-6), sections respcctirelr- rt 2.2 mnr, 3.J mm,'t.'lmm,5.9 mm, 6.3 mm, 7.0

mm, 7.3 mm from the umbo , x 4.

Fig. 8-12 - Hunzina tenuisulcata (Merla) - Specimen MPUM7152 ,KLf7-7) (Lupghar Formation, Mb. 1, Shimshal Valler'), sections respectìve-

li. at 2.9 mm, /.6 mm, 9.9 mm, 13.9 mm, 15.5 mn-r frorn the umbo' r 4.
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the r.alve floor.

Discussion. The new genus has been erected for
this peculiar form characterised by an ornamenrarion
similar to Eliz,ina and by a very high interarea. This par-
ticular shape justifies the erection of a new genus even if
the material is rather fragmentary.

Darbandia vagabunda n. sp.

Pl.'t, figs. 1-3, PI. 8, figs. 1-6

Holotype. A conjoined shell: MPUM8585 (KJ84-12).
Derivatio nominis. Latin adjective oagabundus-a-um, due to its

rare and sparse occurrence.

Material. 2 conjoined sheils: MPUM8584 (KJ83-2);
MPUM8585 (KJsa-17); 2 ventral valr.es: NIPUM8586 (KK/9-30);
MPUM8587 (KK/9-3s)

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorum, Chapursan Valìeu
Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KK79, KJ83. KJ84, Panjshah section.
Late tffordian.

Description. Biconvex shell, n'ith flabellate outline.
Hinge narrow. Maximum width anterior to mid-valve;
anterior commissure uniplicate.

Ventral valve with high and siender umbo, and
flaring outline. Interarea weakly apsacline ro nearly
orthociine, very high, flat, denticulate, with apparently
opened deithyrium flanked by two furrows. Median sul-
cus narrow and shallow, slightly widening and deepening
anteriorly, ornamented by a median costa and by ribs
deriving by bifurcation of the costae flanking the sulcus.

Dorsal valve with sub-rhomboidal outiine, rather
prominent median fastigium ornamented by 3 costae
each bifurcating at about 6 mm from the umbo, so rhar
the fold is ornamented by 6 ribs for more than mid-
length.

Ornamentation of costae bifurcating at a short
distance from the umbo and giving way to poorly
defined bundles of 3-4 ribs, which die out anteriorly.
The.ribs rapidly increase in width from 0.4-0.5 mm at 1O

mm from the umbo to 1.4 mm at the anterior margin.
Ventral interior with apical callosity up to 3 mm

from the umbo, dental plares strong, high. extending
anteriorly up to 9 mm from the umbo and divergent
towards the valve floor. The dental plates are close to
the valve walls up to 6 mm from the umbo; the umbonal
cavity shows a flared section and it is larger than the lat-
eral cavities.

Dimensions (in mm):
WLThH

KJ84-12 >39 70.5 35.6 25.1

KJ83-2 55 59.8 25 >15
KK79-30 34 28.1

Dimensions. Darbandia t,agabunda n. sp. ìs based on only four
specimens. However, the holotype is not atypical of the species, the

paratypes being closely similar and characterised by .r very hieh,
apsacline to orthocline interarea and by a rveaklv fasciculate ornamen-
tatlon.

Superfamily Paeckelmanelloidea Iv anova, 797 2

Family Strophopleu ridae Carter, 197 4

Genus Tipispirifer Grant. 1976

Type species : Tzp tsp trifer opp ilatu s Gr ant, 1 97 6

Remarks. As outlined by Carter er aL (1994) Tip-
ispirifer is an enigmatic genus due to its growth form and
ornamentation associated to stegidial plates covering the
delthyrium and to dental plates converging into a

spondylium, thus making its suprageneric position
problematic. Erecting the genus, Grant (1976) placed it
in the Cyrtospiriferidae Termier Et Termier, 1949, but he

was not completely satisfied. Carter et aL (1,994) includ-
ed - again with some uncertainty - Tipispirifer in rhe
SpiriferelÌidae \faterhouse, 1968 on the basis of its papil-
lose micrornamentation and stegidial covering of
delthyrium.

However, the spiriferellids have usuaily complete-
ly different shape, macrornament and arrangement of
dental plates.

Another close group may be represented by the
Strophopleuridae which, besides having a transverse
shape and multicostate ornamentation, shows an high
and *eakly apsacline 1or catacline) ventral interarea. a

denticulate hinge and may have close-set dental plates.
The papillose micrornament of Tìpispirifer is dil-

ferent from that typical of the latter family, but as out-
lined by Grant (1976, p. 213) it is not a persisrenr feature
and may be the result of erorion and preservation
(Gourvennec 1987) . Furthermore, as stegidial plates in
the spiriferids may be variable and characteristics of
many different stocks (Grant 1976; Carter et al. 1,994;

\X/il1iams et aI 1997), growth-shape, height and orienta-
tion of the interarea, ornamentation and internal charac-
ters are also reliable for classification purposes.

Fig.1-6

Frg.7-11

PLATE 8

- Darbandiatagabunda n. gen. n. sp. - Specimen MPUM8586 (KKZ9-30), sections respcctively at 1.6 mm,5.9 mm,6.3 nm, 2.1 mm,
7.7 mm,8.7 mm from the umbo, x 4.

- TintorielLa raiab (Saker) - 7: specimen MPUMZ913 (Gungrì Formation, Spiti), section at 6.1 mm from the umbo, x 4; 8: specìmen
MS16-1 (Gungri Fm, Spiti), section at 4.8 mm from the umbo, x 4; 9-11: specimen 1041-10 (Gungrì Formation, Spiti), sections
respectivelv at 3.4 mm, 3.8 mm, 5.2 mm from the umbo, x 4.
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Inside the fami1,r, Tipispirifer may be placed in the

Pterospiriferinae Vaterhouse, 1975 oq better, 1n a ne\\.'

subfamilli

Tipispirifer cf. psittacus (Merla, 1934)

Pl. 2, fig. 20

Material. 1 conjoined shell: MPUM8588 (KK6Z-10).

Occurrence and age. Centrai K,rrakorum, Chapursan Valler.',

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KK6Z, Panjshah section. Late rù7or-

dian.

Description. Biconvex shell with very transverse

outline and pointed, alate cardinal extremities. Maxi-
mum width at the hinge. Anterior commissure parapli-
cate. Shell substance inpunctate.

Ventral valve conical with high, slightlv concave,

weakly apsacline interarea with curved back beak. Medi-
an sulcus "V" rhrped. starting .rt the umbo. widening

anteriorll. and flanked by two distinct plicae.

Dorsal valve with top-rounded median fold, orna-

mented by ribs.
Ornamentation of fine ribs, numbering 9 per 5

mm at mid-valve, and covering all the she11. Growth
lamellae denser at the anterior margin.

Interior of ventral valve with dental plates con-

verging to form a spondylium with adminicula diverging
at the apex.

Dimensions (in mm):
WLTh

KK67-40 25.1 >11.4 1r.5

Discussion. This specimen clearl,v belongs to the

genus Tipispirifer on the basis of profiie, ornamentation
and internal characters of the ventral valve.

Among the Tipispirifer species, it is very close to Z
psittacus (Merla, 1934, pL.21, figs. 18-19, 23-24, 26-29.)

from NE Karakorum, which hon'ever is very poorly rep-

resented and badly preserved in the collection. The same

holds true for the fragment of ventral valve described as

S.? cf. psittaczs Merla by Fentini Sestini (1965b).

Suborder Delthyridina Ivanova, 7972

Superfamily Reticularioidea \il/aagen, 1883

Family Reticulariidae Vaagen 1883

Subfamily Reticulariinae \X/aagen, 1883

Genus Squamularia Gemellaro, 1899

fype species: Squamularia rotundata Gemellaro, 1899

Remarks. Squamularia is a strongl,v debated genus

and its position rernained unclear until Grant (1993)

clarified its validity. An interesting discussion on its rela-

tionships with al[ed genera, such as Permopbrìcodotbyris

Pavlova, 1965 was already performed by Cooper &

Grant (1976). Howeveq the revision of the material of
Gemellaro from Sosio (Sicily) would add further knowl-
edqe on these senera. For instance, some of the Retìcu-'*b'""'^,""'b.''---.,
Laria species from Sosio (i.e. R. caroli Gemellaro, i899),
besides lacking internal plates, have postero-laterallv
pointing spiralia and uniramous spines, thus differing
from both SquamuLaria and Permophricoclothyris. On the

other hand, some of the Reticularia species from Sosio

have been inciuded ìn Permophricodothyris by Grant
(1993), on the basis of the direction and number of
volutions of the spiralia.

Squamularia is in fact characterised bv its orna-

mentation of growth 1amel1ae, whic}r may be wavy. irreg-
ular end iringed. berring unirrmous spines and by ir. laL-

erally pointing spiralia.

? Squamularia sp. ind.

PI.2, fig.23

Material. 2 r.entral r.ahes: MPUM8589 (KJS5-3)l MPUM8590

(KJ8s-4).
Occurrence and age. Central Karakorurn, Chapursan Vtrllel',

Panjshah Formation, Mb. 2, beds KJS5, Panjshah section. Late \lor-
dran.

Description. Ventral valve convex with subtriangu-
lar outline. Umbo 1ong, slender and acute. Maximum
width anterior to mid-lenClh. A shallow median depres-

sion occurs anteriorly.
Ornamentation of irregular grou.'th lamellae, num-

bering about 3 per mm, bearing traces of probably uni-
ramous spines.

Dimensìons (in mrn

\VL
KJ85-3 19.2 19.1

KJ8s-4 22.6 2A

Discussion. As the direction of the spiralia is

unknown the generic determination may be not sure.

However, the maximum width piaced at mid-length
could indicate laterally directed spiralia, as suggested by
Cooper & Grant (1976, p. 2218). Furthermore, the

spines seem to be uniramous as are those characterising
the genus Squamwlaria.

Order Spiriferinida Ivanova, 1972

Suborder Spiriferinidina Ivanova, 197 2

Superfamily Pennospiriferinoidea Dagys, 1972

Fami11., genus and species r-rndetermined

Material. 1 ventral valve: MPUM8591 (KK79-1/)

Remarks. A single, punctate ventral valve with
wide hinge and ornamented b1' 3 sharp. flat topped
costae at each side of the sulcus suggests the occurrence

of a genus of the famrlies Punctospiriferidae or



Crenispiriferidae. However the micrornamentation is

not well preserved, preventing a certain identification.

Order Terebratulida \Waagen, 1883

Suborder Terebratulidina Vaagen, 1 883

Superfamilv Dielasmatoidea Schuchert, 1913

Family Notothyrididae Likharer,i 1 960

Genus Rostranteris Gemellaro, 1898

Type species: Dielasma adriattettse Gemellaro, 189,1

Remarks. Rostranteris Gemellaro differs from
l"lotothyris Vaagen, 1883 by its plicate or intraplicate
anterior commissure and a lou'er number of anterior p1i-

cae. According to Grant (1976) they do not have any
othe r difference, based on study of topotl'pe material.

Rostranteris sp. ind.
PL 2, tigs. 21-2.6

Material. 1/ conjoincd shells: MPUM8592 (KK67-31);
MPUM859s (KK68-A); lvIPUMss96 (KK79-11; KJsa-18-19);
MPUlv1859/ (KJ85-19-,-20,-21); MPUM8598 (KJSZ-21); MPUM8599
(K|87-2A,-21,-2?,-24,-25-26);2 ventral r,aÌvcs: MPUX,I8600 (KJ87-27,-28).

Occurrence and age. Central Karakorurn, Chapursan Valler.,

Panjshah Formatìon, Mb. 2, beds KK67, KK79, KJS/, KJ8,1, loose
sample KK68, Panjshah section. Late Wordian.

Description. Biconvex shel1 with subovate to sub-
pentagonal outline. Anterior commissLlre folded bv 3 pli-
cations. She1l substance finelv and regularly punctate.

Ventral valve convex, with strongly incurved umbo
with epithvrid foramen. Two short and sharp plicae occur
anteriorly to mid-valve. Dorsal valve with three rounded
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